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ABBREVIATIONS USED 
 

APOS           Animal Protect ion Ordinance of Switzerland, T ierschutzverordnung 2008 

AVV          General Administrat ive Reg. implementing the Animal Welfare Act of 9th February 2000 

BArtSchV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Federal Species Protect ion Ordinance (of wild f lora and fauna)  

BNatSchG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Federal Nature Conservation Act 

BMELV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .German Department for Nutr it ion, Agriculture and Consumer Protect ion 

BMU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety  

CBD                     Convention on Biodiversity (1992) 

DEFRA                     UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs  

EAZA           European Associat ion of Zoos and Aquaria 

EEP           European Endangered Species Breeding Programme 

ESB           European Studbook 

EU           European Union 

IAS           Invasive Al ien Species 

IUCN                    International Union for Conservation of Nature 

NGO           Non-Governmental Organisat ion 

OIE           World Organisat ion for Animal Health 

SMZP           Standards of Modern Zoo Pract ice, DEFRA, 2004 

TierSchG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .German Animal Welfare Act  

VDZ ….. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Al l iance of German Zoo Directors 

WAZA           World Associat ion of Zoos and Aquariums 
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TERMS USED 
 

Animal: A mult icel lular organism of the Kingdom Animalia including al l  mammals, birds, rept i les, amphibians, 

f ish and invertebrates.  

 

Animal sanctuary: A faci l i ty that rescues and provides shelter and care for animals that have been injured, 

abused, abandoned or are otherwise in need, where the welfare of each individual animal is the primary 

considerat ion in al l  sanctuary act ions. The faci l i ty should enforce a non-breeding pol icy and should replace 

animals only by way of rescue, donation or confiscat ion.  

 

Circus: An establ ishment, whether permanent, seasonal or temporary, where animals are kept or presented 

that are, or wil l  be, used for the purposes of performing tr icks or manoeuvres. Dolphinaria, zoos and aquaria 

are excluded. 

 

Collection Plan: A detai led written just i f icat ion for the presence of every species and individual animal in the 

zoo related to the inst itut ional mission, incorporat ing plans for re-homing and ensuring animal welfare in the 

event of zoo closure. 

 

Domesticated animal: An animal of a species or breed that has been kept and select ively modif ied over a 

s ignif icant number of generations in captivity to enhance or el iminate genetic,  morphological ,  physiological 

or behavioral characterist ics, to the extent that such species or breed become adapted to a l i fe int imately 

associated with humans. 

 

Expertise: From the German Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protect ion publ ished 

expert ise written by experts about the special requirements of part icular species. 

 

Environmental Quality: A measure of the condit ion of an enclosure environment relat ive to the requirements of 

the species being exhibited. 

 

Free-roaming animals: Animals that have been del iberately introduced to the zoo grounds and that are free to 

move throughout the zoo and to have contact with the vis itors. 

 

Guidance: A Guidance for keeping animals publ ished by the German Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and 

Consumer Protect ion. 

 

Not Listed: Species of animal that are not l isted on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species™, including 

species that have yet to be evaluated by the IUCN and domesticated animals. 

 

Pests: An animal which has characterist ics that are considered by humans as injur ious or unwanted. 

 

Red List: The l ist of Threatened species l isted by the “International Union for Conservation of Nature and 

Natural Resources”. This l ist gets annual ly publ ished and l ists the threatened species of animals and plants 

worldwide. 

 

Species Holding: The presence of a species in a s ingle enclosure. For example, two separate enclosures both 

exhibit ing t igers would be classed as two species holdings; while a s ingle enclosure exhibit ing f ive species of 

birds would be classed as f ive species holdings.  

 

Threatened species: A species that is categorized by the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species™ as Vulnerable, 

Endangered or Cr it ical ly Endangered (www.redl ist .org). 

 

Wild animal: An animal which is not normally or histor ical ly domesticated in Germany. 
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Zoonoses: Those diseases and infect ions which are natural ly transmitted between vertebrate animals and 

humans. 

 

Zoo: Al l  permanent establ ishments where animals of wild species are kept for exhibit ion for seven or more 

days in a year, with the exception of c ircuses, pet shops and establ ishments which Member States exempt 

from the requirements of the Direct ive on the grounds that they do not exhibit a s ignif icant number of 

animals or species (Direct ive 1999/22/EC).  
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SUMMARY 
 

This invest igation assessed 25 zoos selected from the 600 zoological col lect ions thought to exist in Germany, 

as part of a pan-European research project to evaluate the effect iveness and level of implementation and 

enforcement of European Counci l  Direct ive (1999/22/EG) (relat ing to the keeping of wild animals in zoos) in 

European Union (EU) Member States. A total of 1,601 species were observed in 1,974 enclosures across the 

25 zoological col lect ions. Information was col lected about a number of key aspects of each zoo´s engagement 

including: part ic ipation in conservation act ivity, publ ic education, publ ic safety, enclosure qual ity and the 

welfare of the animals. These parameters were compared with the legal requirements of the European 

Direct ive 1999/22/EC, the German Federal Nature Conservation Act and the German Protect ion of Animals 

Act. Key f indings were:  

• The Direct ive is incorporated into legis lat ion that promotes the conservation of biodiversity. However, 

no addit ional provis ions have been incorporated into German law and no guidance has been 

establ ished to aid its effect ive appl icat ion. Zoo regulat ion is at the discret ion of the designated 

Competent Authority within the Federal State government.  

• The Federal Government does not maintain a database of l icensed zoos in Germany and the total 

number of zoos in the country is unknown. According to the Federal States, there are a number of 

zoos that are unl icensed but operat ional.  This undermines the object ives of the Direct ive.   

• Applicat ion and enforcement of the Direct ive, the BNatSchG and the TierSchG appear to be 

inconsistent amongst Federal State Competent Authorit ies. Enforcement of the law is rel iant upon the 

competency of the State authorit ies.   

• Whilst some zoos in Germany achieved higher standards of legal compliance, evidence indicated that 

condit ions in others remained substandard and that these zoos were fai l ing to meet their obl igations. 

• German zoos could be doing more to contr ibute to the conservation of biodiversity. Of the 1,601 

species observed in the 25 zoos, 239 (15.6%) were Threatened species ( IUCN), of which 2% were 

classif ied as Cr it ical ly Endangered. Overal l ,  12% of the total number of species appeared to be 

act ively part ic ipat ing in European Species Management Programmes (EEPs) or (ESBs).  

• Species information was not avai lable to the publ ic in 20% of the exhibited species holdings across 

the 25 zoos. On average, 30% of s ignage contained incorrect or inaccurate information; 42% did not 

include information about the species’ natural habitat;  and 79% did not refer to species conservation.  

• Overal l ,  German zoos were not adequately educating the publ ic about the conservation of 

biodiversity. Furthermore, s ix of the zoos hosted animal performances, the majority of which 

presented unnatural animal behaviour. Commentary often fai led to provide information about species 

conservation. 

• There are no legal ly-binding minimum standards for animal husbandry in zoos. The standards that 

exist are non-mandatory guidel ines.  

• Zoos encouraged the publ ic to have direct contact with wild animals, whilst poor enclosure design 

al lowed the public to have unsupervised contact.  Human/animal contact,  supervised or unsupervised, 

can pose a serious r isk to the health and welfare of the publ ic and the animals involved.  

• Findings identif ied that whilst some zoos provided their animals with appropriate condit ions, overal l  

over 50% of enclosures did not adequately provide for the species-specif ic needs of the animals 

exhibited. Specif ical ly, enclosures lacked species-specif ic environmental enrichment, a requirement 

of Art ic le 3(3) of the Direct ive.   
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
The responsible Ministr ies of the Federal State and the Bundeslaender should take the necessary measures to:  

1)  Review and improve zoo l icensing procedures to ensure that al l  permanent establ ishments open 

to the publ ic for seven days or more in a year, and displaying any number of wild animal species 

to the publ ic ,  are l icensed, receive regular inspections and meet al l  the specif ied requirements of 

BNatSchG and the TierSchG..  

2)  Close any zoo unable, within a specif ied period of t ime, to meet the requirements of BNatSchG 

and TierSchG. 

3)  Review procedures relat ing to zoo inspections and develop a central ised system of report ing, 

recording and monitor ing such inspections, to ensure that al l  information is held in such a form 

as to al low proper and transparent scrut iny and comparison that would include a l ist of l icensed 

zoos. Inspections should be undertaken at State-level.  

4)  Improve exist ing instruct ions relat ing to zoo inspection procedures, based on the size and type of 

the col lect ion to ensure a more consistent appl icat ion of standards by inspectors, and the 

effect ive and t imely enforcement of any l icensing Condit ions.      

5)  Ensure that al l  regional enforcement personnel and veterinarians involved in the inspection and 

regulat ion of zoos are equipped with relevant, regular training and ski l ls pertaining to the care 

and welfare of wild animals in captivity.  

6)  Ensure, through effect ive enforcement, that al l  zoos (as defined by Art ic les 42 and 43 BNatSchG) 

abide by the requirements of the national law and del iver the minimum standards advised by 

BMELV, and that al l  exist ing avai lable penalt ies are appl ied to zoos that fai l  to meet their legal 

obl igations.  

7)  Ensure that appropriate measures are taken by zoos to stop the escape of animals into the 

natural environment and that regional enforcement personnel understand, and take act ion to 

prevent, the impacts that Invasive Al ien Species ( IAS) may have on the natural environment and 

any associated r isks to publ ic health and safety.  

8)  Review the species-specif ic minimum standards relat ing to the keeping of animals in captivity to 

ensure that they ref lect rel iable and scientif ical ly-val idated, best-pract ice standards in animal 

husbandry, including providing guidance and examples of environmental enrichment and 

environmental complexity, which encourage natural behaviour. The revis ion of the mammal 

standards should be undertaken by an independent, scientif ic body.  

9)  Ensure that al l  zoo employees with responsibi l i ty for animals in zoos have the necessary training 

and experience in animal care and husbandry.  

10)  Consider commissioning an independent qual ity assurance assessment of the species 

conservation and educational act iv it ies in zoos to determine whether they can effect ively meet 

the species conservation requirements of BNatSchG and del iver qual ity education. 

11)  Prohibit animal performances that do not portray animals’ natural behaviour and inform the 

publ ic about the natural attr ibutes of the species.   

12)  Prohibit al l  publ ic feeding of wild animals in zoos and warn the publ ic of the r isks to animal 

health and publ ic safety. Al l  animals must receive a nutr it ious diet,  relevant to the needs of the 

species.    

13)  Prohibit al l  publ ic contact with hazardous animals and those known to harbour zoonoses. Al l  

other publ ic contact is to be discouraged but, where it  does take place, i t  must be supervised, 

control led, l imited, provide the animals with a s ignif icant rest period and must not be 

detr imental in any way to the welfare of the individual animals involved.   

14)  Prohibit the surgery or physical modif icat ion of the skin, t issues, teeth or bone structure of an 

animal, other than for the purposes of genuine medical treatment, e.g. pinioning of birds for 

display purposes. 

15)  Ensure zoos keep and conserve predominantly national ly protected and European Threatened 

species rather than non-European species. Al l  Threatened species, part icular ly European species 
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kept by zoos, should be included in national and international cooperative Species Management 

Programmes. 

16)  Publish guidance, as necessary, to assist zoos, enforcement personnel, veter inarians, NGOs and 

other stakeholders to effect ively and consistently interpret the requirements of BNatSchG, 

specif ical ly with regard to their part ic ipation in, and their appl icat ion of,  recognised peer-

reviewed conservation and education programmes. 
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THE EU ZOO INQUIRY 2011 
 

Introduction and methodology 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Counci l  Direct ive 1999/22/EC (‘the Direct ive’) ,  relat ing to the keeping of wild animals in zoos, was adopted 

in 1999. The Direct ive came into force in Apri l  2002, when the EU comprised 15 EU Member States. Since 

then, al l  countr ies that are Members of the EU have been obl iged to transpose the requirements of the 

Direct ive into national legis lat ion and, from Apri l  2005 (2007 in the case of Bulgaria and Romania), ful ly 

implement and enforce its requirements. The European Commission has responsibi l i ty for overseeing and 

ensuring the effect ive implementation of the Direct ive by Member States and for taking legal act ion in the 

event of non-compliance. 

 

The Direct ive provides a framework for Member State legis lat ion, through the l icensing and inspection of 

zoos, to strengthen the role of zoos in the conservation of biodiversity and the exchange of information to 

promote the protect ion and conservation of wild animal species. This is in accordance with the Community’s 

obl igation to adopt measures for ex situ conservation under Art ic le 9 of the Convention on Biological Diversity 

(1992) (CBD website). Member States are also required to adopt further measures that include: the provis ion 

of adequate accommodation for zoo animals that aims to sat isfy their biological needs; species-specif ic 

enrichment of enclosures; a high standard of animal husbandry; a programme of preventative and curat ive 

veterinary care and nutr i t ion; and to prevent the escape of animals and the intrusion of outside pests and 

vermin.  

 

Although the Direct ive has been transposed in al l  Member States, national laws often lack detai led provis ions 

relat ing to educational and scientif ic act iv it ies, guidance on adequate animal care, l icensing and inspection 

procedures, as well as c lear strategies for deal ing with animals in the event of zoo closure. The Direct ive’s 

requirements themselves are relat ively ambiguous and al low for inconsistencies in interpretat ion. Competent 

Authorit ies in Member States have not been provided with comprehensive guidance or training to faci l i tate 

the adoption of the provis ions of the Direct ive and, as a consequence, many are fai l ing to ensure these 

provis ions are ful ly appl ied by zoos (Eurogroup for Animals, 2008; ENDCAP, 2009).  

 

Est imates place the total number of l icensed zoos in the EU to be at least 3,500. However, there are thought 

to be hundreds of unl icensed and unregulated zoological col lect ions that have yet to be identif ied and 

l icensed by the Competent Authorit ies. No more than 8% of the total number of zoos in Europe are members 

of the European Associat ion of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) which therefore should not be regarded as a 

representative of zoos in the European Community.   

 

Prel iminary investigations revealed that many zoos in the EU are substandard and are fai l ing to comply with 

the Direct ive. Furthermore, EU Member States are inconsistent in their appl icat ion of the Direct ive but l i t t le 

effort has been made to identify and address the reasons behind this .  The project aims to assess the current 

s ituation in the majority of Member States, identify any issues requir ing attention and provide 

recommendations with regard to how implementation can be improved.    
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METHODOLOGY 
 

Between March 2009 and December 2010, an assessment of 200 zoological col lect ions in 20 EU Member 

States was made as part of an evaluation of the level of implementation and enforcement of European 

Counci l  Direct ive 1999/22/EC. The project included an evaluation of national laws pertaining to zoos in each 

EU Member State compared to the requirements of the Direct ive, an analysis of the implementation and 

enforcement of those laws and an assessment of the status and performance of randomly-selected zoos in 

each Member State.  

 

A Zoo Assessment Protocol was developed and tested to ensure consistency in data col lect ion. For certain 

Member States (England, France, Germany, I reland, I taly, Malta and Portugal) individual,  local ly-f luent 

invest igators were contracted to undertake the work. In other Member States (Austr ia, Belgium, Bulgaria, 

Cyprus, Czech Republic ,  Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Latvia, L ithuania, Poland, Romania and Slovenia) a s ingle 

investigator from the UK, col lected and analysed the data.  

 

Implementation and enforcement of Member State legis lat ion 

Data were col lected and evaluated through: 

 Completion of a questionnaire by the Competent Authorit ies in each Member State 

 Informal interviews with the Competent Authority 

 Reviewing national zoo legis lat ion 

 

Status and performance of zoos 

Using the definit ion of a zoo in the Direct ive1, a variety of zoological col lect ions was assessed including: 

tradit ional zoos, safar i  parks, aquaria, dolphinariums, aviar ies and terrar ia. In some cases, national legis lat ion 

does not use this definit ion, which can lead to inconsistencies in appl icat ion. Where this is the case, any 

variance was noted, but zoos, as defined by the Direct ive, were nevertheless included in the project to 

maintain consistency. 

 

Zoos were selected for evaluation using two methods: A.  For those Member States with large numbers of 

zoos, 25 zoos were randomly-selected (France, Germany, I taly and England). B. For those Member States (n = 

16) with a small number of zoos, between three and ten col lect ions were selected, dependant upon the total 

number of zoos in the country and their accessibi l i ty. Zoos were identif ied by referr ing to Government 

records ( i f  these exist) ,  using onl ine resources, publ ished media and information from local NGOs.  

 

Data were col lected using a video camera which recorded a complete overview of the structure and content 

of each zoo, including: al l  enclosures; al l  v is ible animals; s ignage; publ ic education faci l i t ies; any talks, shows 

or interact ive animal handling sessions; publ ic/animal contact and security issues. Addit ional information was 

col lected from the zoo website and l i terature that was, occasional ly, provided by the zoos themselves. Data 

col lect ion was undertaken without the prior knowledge of the zoo management and therefore only areas 

accessible to the general publ ic were recorded. Thus, for example, off-show areas, food preparat ion and 

storage rooms, quarantine and veterinary faci l i t ies were not included. 

 

Data were analysed using a Zoo Assessment Protocol that had been developed and ref ined during an 

assessment of zoos in Spain ( InfoZoos 2006 - 2008) and which took into considerat ion the requirements of 

the Direct ive, national zoo law and the EAZA Minimum Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals 

in Zoos and Aquaria (avai lable on the EAZA website and referred to in the preamble of the Direct ive). 

Information and guidance was also drawn from the UK Standards of Modern Zoo Pract ice 2004 (SMZP) and 

Zoos Forum Handbook. The Zoo Assessment Protocol was adapted for each Member State dependent upon the 

specif ic requirements of national law.   

 

The analysis was separated into the fol lowing sect ions:  

                                            
1 ‘. . . all permanent establishments where animals of wild species are kept for exhibition to the public for seven or more days a year. . .’ (Article 2 

European Council Directive 1999/22/EC) 
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A. General Zoo Information 

B. Conservation Commitment 

C. Publ ic Education 

D. Evaluation of Animal Enclosures 

E. Animal Welfare Assessment  

 

Further detai ls of the assessment methodology are avai lable at www.euzooinquiry.eu  

 

Al l  zoos included in the evaluation were asked to complete a Standard Zoo Questionnaire that asked for 

detai ls of their part ic ipation in: European coordinated captive breeding programmes; in s itu conservation 

projects; publ ic education; and current research act iv it ies.  

 

The Questionnaire also sought information relat ing to levels of staff training, veterinary care, and 

programmes to provide environmental enrichment.   

 

Resources dictated that the EU Zoo Inquiry 2011 included an assessment of the fol lowing EU Member States: 

Austr ia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic ,  Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, I reland, I taly, 

Latvia, L ithuania, Malta, Poland, Portugal,  Romania, Slovenia and United Kingdom (England only).    

 

The zoo assessment for the majority of Member States took place between March – December 2009. For Malta 

and Germany, data was col lected in 2010. The remaining seven Member States were not included in this zoo 

assessment. However, a report focussing on zoo regulat ion in Spain was included in the Summary and 

Recommendations Report publ ished in Apri l  2012.  
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GERMANY 
Country Report 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Germany is one of the founder Members of the European Union (EU). By Apri l  2002, Germany, along with the 

then 14 other EU Member States was required to have transposed the requirements of the European Counci l  

Direct ive 1999/22/EC into its national law.  

This was accomplished at the Federal Government level in 2002, with the transposit ion of the Direct ive into 

the Federal Nature Conservation Act ‘Gesetz über Naturschutz und Landschaftspf lege’.  Ful l  transposit ion and 

implementation of the Direct ive in al l  16 States of Germany (Federal Laender), however, was not ful ly 

achieved unti l  2004, fol lowing intervention by the European Commission ( legal case C-339/03).  

 

Fol lowing Federal Reform in 2006, which saw a redistr ibution of legis lat ive competences between the 

Federation of Germany and the Federal Laender (Federal States), a new Federal Nature Conservation Act 

(Gesetz über Naturschutz und Landschaftspflege vom 29/07/2009 (BGBl. IS .2542) (Bundesnaturschutzgesetz, 

BNatSchG) was establ ished. The transposit ion of European direct ives was now uniformly appl ied at the 

national level,  rather than the previous two-stage implementation: at Federal and State level . The BNatSchG 

was enforced from 1st March 2010 and later amended in June 2011, with the regulat ion of zoos and the 

requirements of the Direct ive enacted through Art ic les 42 and 43 of BNatSchG.  

 

From Apri l  2005, Germany, along with the then 24 other EU Member States , was required to implement the 

requirements of the Direct ive and the national law. The implementation of zoo legis lat ion in Germany and the 

regulat ion of zoos, fal ls to the Federal Ministry of Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety ( ‘the 

Ministry of Environment’) ,  whilst the l icensing and inspection of zoos fal ls to the competence of the Federal 

States of Germany. At State level,  zoo regulat ion is adopted by the ministry deemed most appropriate by the 

State administrat ion (Art .  84 GG)2, usual ly the Ministry deal ing with nature conservation. For example, in the 

State of Saarland, zoos are regulated through the Ministry of Environment, Energy and Traff ic ,  whilst in 

Sachsen, Sachsen-Anhalt and Thüringen, the authorit ies for the rural and urban distr icts nature protect ion are 

responsible (Standard Member State Questionnaire). 

 

As part of this investigation, al l  the Competent Authorit ies, both national and Federal State were asked to 

complete a Standard Member State Questionnaire. Information contained within the responses received from 

Federal Ministry of Environment (Bundesumweltminister ium) (‘BMU’) (Standard Member State Questionnaire, 

pers. comm., 12th January 2012) and responses from six State Ministr ies (States Hamburg, Saarland, Sachsen, 

Sachsen-Anhalt ,  Bayern and Thüringen, pers comm., between 17th August 2010 and 5th October 2011) have 

been included throughout this report .   

 

The BNatSchG, implemented by the Federal Government, is legis lat ion that harmonises al l  nature 

conservation law in Germany with the overarching object ive of managing impacts on the natural environment 

and conserving biodiversity (Art ic le 1, BNatSchG). Art ic le 42(1) of the BNatSchG defines a ‘zoo’,  as defined by 

the Direct ive, whilst Art ic le 42(2) specif ies that al l  such establ ishments are subject to l icensing; Art ic le 42(3) 

st ipulates the requirements appl icable to l icensed zoos; Art ic les 42(4) to (8) descr ibe the l icensing 

requirements (which are in accordance to the Direct ive); whilst Art ic le 43 of the BNatSchG appl ies to faci l i t ies 

with small  numbers of animals that are exempt from Art ic le 42(1), BNatSchG. The revised BNatSchG has re-

establ ished zoo regulat ion as a responsibi l i ty of the Federal Government, prescr ibing the Federal State 

governments the option to combine the requirements of BNatSchG with the Federal Animal Protect ion Act 

(T ierschutzgesetz) ( ‘T ierSchG’).  The Federal State is able to impose further provis ions concerning zoo 

regulat ion at State-level but, the requirements of the BNatSchG cannot be weakened. 

 

Al l  animals, i r respective of their use, are subject to the Animal Protect ion Act (18/05/2006) (BGBl. I  S .  1206, 

1313), amended by Act of 9 December 2010 (BGBl. I  S .  1206, 1313) ( ‘T ierSchG’).  I ts aim is to protect the 

l ives and welfare of animals and to impose a ‘duty of care’ on any person keeping, car ing for or required to 

care for an animal (Art ic le I  & I I ,  T ierSchG). Art ic le 11, T ierSchG, states ‘Any person intending to breed or 

                                            
2  Dass die Durchführung dieser Aufgaben allein den nach Landesrecht zuständigen Behörden obliegt, hat die Bundesregierung am 13.04.2010 

nochmals ausdrücklich betont (Bundestagsdrucksache 17/1372). 
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keep vertebrates […] 2a. to keep animals in a zoological garden or another establ ishment where animals are 

kept and displayed. […] requires the permission of the competent authority’ .  This is appl icable to any 

establ ish, regardless of the number, or species exhibited. 

 

The l icensing and regulat ion of zoos is managed by and at the discret ion of the Federal States. In some 

States, the Competent Authority is at the State-level,  whilst in others, the responsibi l i ty is devolved to the 

Municipal- level.  An establ ishment wishing to operate as a zoo (as defined in ‘Zoo Licensing Requirements’ 

below) (or another establ ishment where animals are kept and displayed) must apply for an operating l icence 

to the Competent Authority (Art ic les 42 & 43, BNatSchG; Art ic le 11, T ierSchG) and provide relevant 

information. This includes, amongst other things: ‘1. the species of the animals concerned; 2. the person 

responsible for the act ivity; 3. descr ipt ion of the premises and establ ishments’ .  Evidence of the appl icant’s 

expert ise which shal l  be attached to the appl icat ion. Appl icat ions are considered by the Competent Authority 

and l icenses shal l  only be granted if :  ‘1. the person responsible for the act iv ity has ski l ls and expert ise 

necessary; 2. the person responsible has shown the requisite rel iabi l i ty; 3. the premises and establ ishments 

to be used for the act ivity al low the animals to receive the appropriate feeding, care and accommodation’ 

(Art ic le 11(2)3, T ierSchG). The Competent Authority must also be convinced that the appl icant is able to 

comply with the requirements of the BNatSchG (Art ic le 42(4), BNatSchG; Art ic le 2 and 4, T ierSchG). In each 

case, Condit ions are attached to the operating l icence, specif ic to the part icular fac i l i ty. Each operator may be 

subject to a ‘ l imitat ion of the animals according to species, genus or number’ ,  or restr ict ions regarding the 

use, or reproduction of the animals (Art ic le 42(2), BNatSchG; T ierSchG). Such an establ ishment cannot operate 

without a l icence.  

 

Once l icensed, the Competent Authority is required to carry out regular inspections of the zoo to ensure 

compliance with the requirements of the law (Art ic le 42(3), BNatSchG) and al lotted l icensing Condit ions 

(Art ic le 42(2), BNatSchG). Should a zoo not meet these requirements, nor ensure compliance after a 

‘reasonable period’,  the zoo, or part thereof, may be required to close (Art ic le 42(7), BNatSchG).  

 

Records of the number of zoos (as defined) in Germany are diff icult to verify. The Ministry of Environment 

(BMU) does not maintain a national database of zoos and the total number of zoos in Germany is off ic ia l ly 

unknown (Standard Member State Questionnaire). The only viable method of f inding out this information is by 

contact ing the Competent Authorit ies in al l  16 Federal States. In an attempt to identify the total number of 

zoos in Germany, this invest igation contacted al l  Federal State governments in order to identify the relevant 

Competent Authority in each State and the number of l icensed zoos within each State. However, only s ix of 

the 16 State Ministr ies returned the Questionnaires, therefore, reference was made to other sources for the 

required information. For example, the German Tierpark Associat ion (Deutsche Tierpark Gesel lschaft ,  DTG) 

claims 51 member zoos; Eurogroup for Animals est imates 350 zoos in Germany (Eurogroup, 2008); the 

Associat ion of German Zoo Directors, ‘Verband Deutscher Zoodirektoren (VDZ)’ ,  a member-focus entity, states 

there to be more than 600 zoos, t ierparks and gameparks (www.zoodirektoren.de); whilst ,  the zoo enthusiast 

website zoo-infos.de, identif ies more than 859 ‘zoos’ (zoo-infos.de, 2012). Unable to verify whether al l  these 

establ ishments would warrant a zoo l icence under Art ic le 42(1) of BNatSchG, the authors of this report 

est imate zoo numbers in Germany to be around 600.   

 

 

Zoo licensing requirements 

In Germany, zoos are defined in terms similar to those set out in Art ic le 2 of the Direct ive, ‘Zoos are 

permanent faci l i t ies in which l iv ing animals of wild species are kept, for purposes of display, for a period of 

at least seven days in a year’ (Art ic le 42(1), BNatSchG). Exemptions to the definit ion of Art ic le 42(1) of the 

BNatSchG, and therefore establ ishments not regarded as and l icensed as a ‘zoo’, include circuses, pet shops 

and other faci l i t ies keeping no more than f ive species of hoofed game l isted in the Federal Hunting Act 

(Bundesjagdgesetz), or ‘ faci l i t ies in which no more than 20 animals of any wild species are kept. ’  Therefore, 

any establ ishment with 20 individual animals or less, i r respective of the species, wil l  not warrant a zoo 

l icence.  

 

As explained above, the regulat ion of zoos is subject to interpretat ion of and the discret ion of the Federal 
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States. Providing that the requirements of Art ic les 42 and 43, BNatSchG, are met, the method of 

implementation and enforcement is decided by the competent State government department. This has 

therefore resulted in inconsistencies in appl icat ion amongst the 16 Federal States. In Bavaria, for example, 

zoo regulat ion is incorporated in the Bavarian Nature Protect ion Act - BayNatSchG of 23 February 2011 and 

specif ical ly, Art ic le 24, which states, ‘before granting, refusing, extending the period of,  or s ignif icantly 

amending a zoo operat ing l icence under Art ic le 42(2), BNatSchG, an inspection shal l  be carr ied out by the 

competent authorit ies in order to determine whether or not l icensing condit ions are met. ’    

 

I r respective of the Federal State, the BNatSchG sets out general provis ions for al l  zoos (as defined), which 

are in accordance to the Direct ive, these include:    

 

Conservation 

As indicated above, both the BNatSchG aspires to protect and conserve nature and safeguard biodiversity, 

st ipulat ing through Art ic le 42(3), BNatSchG, that zoos should ‘ implement the conservation measures referred 

to in Art ic le 3 of the Direct ive’ .  This includes part ic ipation in at least one of the fol lowing: 

• ‘ research that contr ibutes to conservation of the relevant species, including exchange of information 

about species conservation, or  

• breeding in captivity, renewal of populat ions and reintroduction of species into their biotopes, or  

• training in knowledge and ski l ls relat ive to conservation.’   
(Art ic le 42(3)7, BNatSchG)  

 

No further requirements, explanation or guidance is provided by the Competent Authorit ies to faci l i tate these 

legal requirements and assist zoo operators achieve their ful l ,  and expected, potential in the conservation of 

biodiversity (Standard Member State Questionnaire). Furthermore, there is no indicat ion that the authorit ies 

undertake an evaluation of zoo performance to assess the ‘success’ of any species conservation act iv it ies.    

 

Education 

Artic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG requires zoos to ‘promote publ ic awareness with regard to conservation of biological 

diversity, especial ly via the provis ion of information about the species exhibited and their natural habitats. ’   

 

The Competent Authority does not provide further guidance to assist in the effect ive interpretat ion of the 

above requirements.  

 

Animal welfare provis ion 

As required by the Direct ive, Art ic le 42(3) nr 1 & 2 of the BNatSchG requires zoos to be constructed and 

operated in such a manner as to ensure:  

 

• ‘animals are kept in accordance with the biological and conservation requirements pertaining to the 

species in question; in part icular,  the relevant enclosures, in terms of their location, s ize, design and 

internal furnishings, must be appropriate for the species in question and fulf i l l  animal-welfare 

cr iter ia,  

• animals are cared for on the basis of a written programme, meeting the standards of preventative 

and curat ive veterinary pract ice and nutr it ion. ’   
(Art ic le 42(3)1 & 2, BNatSchG) 

 

In addit ion, the welfare of animals is protected through the Animal Protect ion Act (TSchG). The aim of the 

TierSchG is to protect the ‘ l ives and well-being of animals, based on the responsibi l i ty of human beings to 

their fel low creatures. No one may cause an animal pain, suffer ing or harm without good reason’.  
(Art ic le 1, T ierSchG) 

Whilst Art ic le 2 TierSchG requires:  

‘Any person keeping, car ing for or required to care for an animal:  

• must provide the animal with food, care and housing appropriate to its species, i ts requirements 

and behaviour;  
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• may not restr ict the animal's possibi l i ty of species-specif ic freedom of movement to such an 

extent as to cause the animal pain or avoidable suffer ing or harm; 

• must possess the knowledge and ski l ls necessary to provide the animal with adequate food, care 

and housing in accordance with its behavioural requirements’ .  

       

German zoos are also encouraged to refer to guidel ines and expert ise publ ished by the Federal Ministry of 

Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protect ion (BMELV). Produced by experts, these are not legal ly binding, but 

set out minimum standards of animal husbandry and care for a variety of different taxa or animal groups3: 

• Horses: “Leit l in ien zur Beurtei lung von Pferdehaltungen unter T ierschutzgesichtspunkten” 

(09/06/2009) 

• Game animals in enclosures: “Leit l in ien für eine t ierschutzgerechte Haltung von Wild in Gehegen. 

“ (26/10/2005)  

• Freshwater f ish: “Gutachten über die Anforderungen an die Haltung von Zierf ischen, die 

mindestens eingehalten werden sol len” (30/12/1998). 

• Repti les: “Gutachten der Sachverständigengruppe über die Mindestanforderungen an die Haltung 

von Repti l ien” (10/01/1997).  

• Ostr iches (accept kiwis): “Gutachten über Mindestanforderungen an die Haltung von 

Straußenvögeln, außer Kiwis “  (10/09/1996). 

• Small birds: “Gutachten der Sachverständigengruppe über die t ierschutzgerechte Haltung von 

Vögeln” (10/07/1996). 

• Mammals: “Gutachten über die Mindestanforderungen an die Haltung von 

Säugetieren”(10/06/1996) 

• Birds of prey and owls (10/01/1995): “Gutachten über die t ierschutzgerechte Haltung von 

Greifvögeln und Eulen”  

• Parrots: “Gutachten der Sachverständigengruppe über die Mindestanforderungen an die Haltung 

von Papageien”  (10/01/1995). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
3 
 http://www.bmelv.de/DE/Landwirtschaft/Tier/Tierschutz/Tierschutzgutachten/tierschutzgutachten_node.html 
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The zoo investigation 
A total of 25 zoos were randomly-selected within 11 Federal States.  Data was col lected at the fol lowing zoos 

during 2010 (Fig. 1):  

 

Kleinzoo Gartencenter Vida Bremen-Huchtingen (1) 

T ierpark Hagenbeck (Hamburg) (2) 

Zoo Neumünster (3) 

Zoo in der Wingst (4) 

Serengetipark Hodenhagen (5) 

T ierpark Lübeck (6) 

T ierpark Ströhen (7) 

Krefelder Zoo (8) 

T ierpark Hofgeismar (9) 

Eifel-Zoo (10) 

Tierpark Rose (11) 

Zoo Neuwied (12) 

Wildgehege Hellenthal (13) 

T iergarten Mönchengladbach (14) 

Zoo Duisburg (15) 

Schwaben Park (16) 

 

 
 

Figure 1 Geographical locations of the 25 zoos visited in Germany  
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Tierpark Siebeneichen (17) 

Zoo Hoyerswerda (18) 

Zoologischer Garten Hal le (19) 

T ierpark Bad Kösen (20) 

Tierpark Chemnitz (21) 

Zoo Leipzig (22) 

Schauaquarium Börde-Zoo Oschersleben (23) 

Tierpark Berl in Fr iedrichsfelde (24) 

Tiergehege Wartenberg Calbe (25) 
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
GENERAL ZOO INFORMATION 
 
Overview 
The invest igation evaluated 25 randomly-selected zoos in Germany. Al l  but two (Tierpark Lübeck, T iergehege 

Wartenberg) are bel ieved to be zoos as defined by Art ic le 42(1), BNatSchG. While these two were identif ied 

as keeping less than 20 animals they were st i l l  included in the invest igation, recognising that the 

requirements of Art ic le 43, BNatSchG and TierSchG st i l l  apply. Entrance fees for one adult ranged from free of 

charge (Tiergehege Wartenberg Calbe) to €30 (Tierpark Hagenbeck (Hamburg); Kombit icket Zoo and Aquaria). 

 
Of the 25 zoos, 10 are members of the European Associat ion of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA), 6 of which are also 

members of the World Associat ion of Zoos and Aquaria (WAZA), whilst 10 are members of the German Zoo 

Associat ion ‘Verband Deutscher Zoodirektoren’ (VDZ). EAZA has a total membership of 264 zoos in the EU 

(EAZA website), but represents only a minority of the total number of regional zoos (8% of an est imated total 

of 3,500 zoos in the EU). Al l  EAZA zoos are expected to fol low the EAZA Minimum Standards of the 

Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria. Nine of the 25 zoos evaluated do not appear to be 

aff i l iated with any zoo associat ion. 

 

A total of 1,601 species including subspecies where appropriate) were identif ied in 1,974 enclosures in the 

25 zoos.  A total of 94 species holdings could not be identif ied (see onl ine Methodology). 

 

Despite al l  25 zoos being sent the Standard Zoo Questionnaire, which provides an opportunity for each zoo to 

descr ibe, amongst other things, i ts conservation and education act ivit ies, only T iergarten Mönchengladbach 

completed and returned the Questionnaire. One zoo refused and the remaining 23 zoos did not respond. 

Therefore, information concerning their performance and act iv it ies was gathered from published materials 

produced by the zoos, EAZA and information contained on zoo websites.  

 

Prevention of animal escapes 

In Germany, al l  zoos must: 

‘Be constructed and operated in such a manner that [ . . . ] measures are taken to prevent the entry of harmful 

organisms and the escape of the animals being kept, ’  
                                                              (Art ic le 42(3)3, BNatSchG) 

 

Unl ike Art ic le 3(4) of the Direct ive, German zoo law does not recognise the ecological threat that an escaped 

non-indigenous animal might pose to the natural environment.  

 

There are two recognized barr iers that prevent the escape of an animal from a zoo into the natural 

environment: the enclosure fencing, which prevents an animal from escaping from its enclosure; and the 

perimeter fence, which prevents an escaped animal from leaving the zoo grounds. Both barr iers should be 

secure and of an adequate height and strength to contain the animals. Al l  the selected zoos appeared to have 

a perimeter fence, or to be within a secure bui lding. However, in Eifel-Zoo and Zoo in der Wingst was not 

possible to confirm that the boundary was capable of preventing either the escape of an animal from the zoo 

or the intrusion of native wildl i fe. There have already been a number of recorded escapes of wild animals 

from German zoos in 2012: a cheetah from Nürnberg Zoo (Passauer Neue Presse Newspaper (18/1/2012).) ;  

another cheetah from Zoo Köln (Express.de newspaper (7/3/2012)); and Barbary macaques from Tierpark 

Herford (Neue Westfäl ische Zeitung (16/02/2012)). In September 2011, a wolf escaped from Zoo Wingst and 

is reportedly st i l l  l iv ing in the wild (Weser Kurier,  newspaper (23/09/2011)).  

 

In the majority of zoos, indigenous wild animals (e.g. squirrels,  sparrows, etc.) were observed to move freely 

through the zoo and often between the animal enclosures. In one zoo, Zoo Hal le, a s ign informed the vis itors 

that a fox comes regular ly to the zoo and eats the ducks. The invasion of indigenous animals into the zoo 

environment could result in the transmission of infect ious diseases or parasites between the indigenous 

animals and those animals kept by the zoo. 
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In addit ion, of the 25 zoos, 22 had free-roaming animals. These included feral cats (Fel is catus) and chickens 

(Gal lus gal lus f .  domestica), but in some cases this included known EU Invasive Al ien Species ( IAS), such as 

the DAISIE- l isted Indian peafowl (Pavo cr istatus) or graylag geese (Anser anser). At T ierpark Hagenbeck 

(Hamburg), a group of Patagonian mara (Dol ichotis patagonum), a species l isted as ‘Near Threatened’ by the 

IUCN Red List of Threatened SpeciesTM categorisat ion, was observed free-roaming within the zoo. Many 

vis itors were observed trying to touch the animals, despite a s ign requesting that the mara should be left 

alone.  

 

 

Public placed at risk of injury and disease transmission 

No measures to protect the publ ic (and zoo employees) in zoos are identif ied in the BNatSchG. The only 

plausible reference which could have a bearing on publ ic safety (although it  is not specif ical ly mentioned) is 

the requirement that zoos prevent ‘the escape of the animals being kept’ (Art ic le 42(3)3, BNatSchG). There is 

no requirement, for example, to warn the publ ic about the potential r isks of injury and disease transmission 

through the direct contact with animals.  

 

Of the 25 zoos, 24 act ively encouraged the publ ic to have contact with the animals, which was usual ly 

just i f ied as an ‘educational experience’,  but often promoted as an entertainment act ivity. During the zoo 

assessments, the publ ic involved were not informed of any potential r isks relat ing to animal handling and in 

only two zoos, were the publ ic required to wash their hands after contact with the animals. The majority of 

zoos had a ‘pett ing area’ with a variety of domestic species (e.g. rabbits,  alpacas, sheep, goats, etc.) ,  whilst 

in three zoos the publ ic could have planned (usual ly supervised) contact with a number of wild animals (e.g. 

r ing-tai led lemur (Lemur catta), Barbary macaque (Macaca sylvanus),  red kangaroo (Macropus rufus)).  

Furthermore, fol lowing the bird of prey f ly ing display at Wildgehege Hellenthal and Tierpark Hofgeismar, 

members of the publ ic were given the opportunity to hold a bird of prey for a souvenir photograph. Of 

part icular note, was the unhygienic condit ion of many of the free-f l ight, walkthrough enclosures, where much 

of the ‘publ ic furniture’ (e.g. benches, rai l ings, etc.) was covered in animal faeces. There was no obvious 

indicat ion that these faci l i t ies are regular ly c leaned.     

 

Furthermore, in two zoos (Tierpark Ströhen; Zoo Duisburg) the publ ic was encouraged to have direct contact 

with potential ly high r isk animals. This included elephant-back r iding (Loxodonta afr icana), and contact with 

dolphins (Tursiops truncatus). Of a part icular note, T ierpark Ströhen offers pre-organised groups and 

especial ly for chi ldren celebrating their birthdays the opportunity to ‘pet’ cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) (at an 

extra fee). 

 

 
 

Figure 2  

Tierpark Ströhen.  

Members of the public are 
encouraged to pet cheetahs 
(Acinonyx jubatus), a 
Category 1 ‘Greater Risk’ 
hazardous animal (Defra, 
2004) (source: 
http://www.tierpark-
stroehen.de/abbildungszoom
-
bildergalerie/9a68c08/abbil
dungszoom-
bildergalerie.html). 
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Figure 3  

Tierpark Ströhen.  

Zoo visitors are able to ride elephants around a small paddock. The lack of sufficient stand-off barriers allows the 

public to be in close proximately to the elephants, potentially placing both at risk.  

 

 

Of the 25 zoos, 15 permitted the publ ic unplanned, unsupervised contact with potential ly dangerous wild 

species. Poorly designed, or maintained enclosures, and a lack of zoo staff as well  as a general a lack of 

warning signs al lowed the public to have potential contact with Category 1 ´Greater Risk ´  Hazardous Animals, 

as c lassif ied by SMZP, (e.g. Przewalski ´s horse (Equus przewalski) ,  red kangaroo (Macropus rufus), Afr ican 

elephant (Loxodonta afr icana); as well  as a variety of Category 2 ´Less Risk ´  Hazardous Animals (SMZP) (e.g. 

greater rhea (Rhea americana), cotton top tamarin (Saguinus oedipus) and r ing-tai led lemur (Lemur catta). Of 

the 703 randomly-selected enclosures, 299 exhibited Category 1 ´Greater Risk ´  Hazardous Animals but only a 

few of the enclosures displayed signage warning the publ ic about potential r isks. In addit ion, 24 zoos 

permitted, and in some cases, encouraged, the publ ic to feed animals. This usual ly only involved 

domesticated animals, but in two zoos the public were encouraged by the zoo operator to feed elephants 

(Elephas maximus), Plains zebra (Equus quagga) and giraffes (Giraffa camelopardal is) .   

 

 

CONSERVATION 
 

The conservation of biodiversity is the main object ive of the Direct ive and it  requires zoos in the EU to 

part ic ipate in at least one of four possible conservation act iv it ies (Art ic le 3 of the Direct ive). This EU-wide 

requirement has been effect ively transposed in Germany by Art ic le 42(3)7, BNatSchG, which requires zoos to 

part ic ipate in at least one of three options, each contr ibuting to the conservation of biodiversity. These 

include part ic ipation in: a) research that contr ibutes to the conservation of the relevant species, including 

exchange of information about species conservation, or b) breeding in captivity, renewal of populat ions and 

reintroduction of species into their biotopes, or,  c) training in knowledge and ski l ls relat ive to conservation’.  

No further guidance is avai lable to provide further explanation and example to these requirements.  
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Despite the object ive to part ic ipate in one or more of these act ivit ies, f indings from this investigation, which 

examined the contr ibution to scientif ic research (that contr ibute to species conservation) and ex situ and in 

s itu conservation concluded that the overal l  commitment by German zoos to the conservation of biodiversity 

is low. With part icular regard paid to the protect ion and conservation of Threatened species (those nearing 

extinct ion).    

 

Percentage of Global Threatened Species 

 
 
Figure 4: Proportion of the 1,601 species identified (including subspecies where appropriate) in the 25 German zoos 

that are categorised by the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species™ as Threatened or Not Threatened. 

 
 
 
 
Percentage of Global Threatened Species and Taxa 
 

      
Taxonomic 
group           

IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species™ Categorisat ion 

Mammal
s 

Bird
s 

Repti l
es 

Fis
h 

Amphibia
ns 

Invertebrat
es   

Total no. 
Species 

Proport ion of total 
no. Species (%) 

Not L isted 75 71 66 
23

9 15 53   519 32,42% 

Data Defic ient 3 1 5 3 1 0   13 0,81% 

Least Concern 199 436 20 49 27 0   731 45,66% 

Near Threatened 34 42 13 3 2 3   98 6,12% 

Vulnerable 49 44 13 16 1 1   124 7,68% 

Endangered 53 15 7 3 2 0   80 5,00% 

Crit ical ly Endangered 19 7 7 1 1 0   35 2,19% 

Extinct in Wild 2 0 0 0 0 0   2 0,12% 

Total no. Species 434 616 131 
31

4 49 57   1601 100% 
Proport ion of total no. Species 
(%) 27% 

38
% 8% 

20
% 3% 4%   100%   

 
Table 1: Proportion of the 1,601 species identified in 25 German zoos, categorized by the IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species™ by taxonomic group. 
 
 
 

 

Threatened 
Not Threatened  
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The results indicate that 14.92% (n=239) of the total number of species (n=1,601) observed and identif ied in 

the selected zoos can be descr ibed as Threatened (Vulnerable 7.68%, Endangered 5.00% and Cr it ical ly 

Endangered 2.19%) by IUCN Red List of Threatened Species™ (Table1). Two observed species were classif ied 

as Ext inct in the Wild. Of the 239 threatened species, 51% were mammals, 28% bird species, 11% repti les, 

2% amphibians and 8% fish species. The remaining 85.01% of the Not Threatened species were either 

c lassif ied as Least Concern (45.66%), Near Threatened (6.12%) or Data Defic ient (0.81%) by the IUCN Red 

List of Threatened Species™ categorisat ion, or were Not L isted (32.42%) (Fig.4). The majority of species 

exhibited in the German zoos were of low conservation prior ity according to the IUCN Red List of Threatened 

Species™. Of the 25 zoos, Serengeti Zoo exhibited the highest proport ion of Threatened species (31% of 

species in the zoo´s total observed col lect ion), whilst T ierpark Rose did not appear to exhibit any Threatened 

species.   

 

Of the 986 identif ied species of mammal, repti le, amphibian, invertebrate and f ish observed at the 25 zoos, 

4.6% (n=45) are l isted on the IUCN European Red List ,  which l ists Threatened species of mammal, repti le, 

amphibian and invertebrate. This includes: 33 mammals (2% of 1 ,601 species), consist ing of 27 classif ied as 

Least Concern, 3 Vulnerable species, 2 Data Defic ient and one Near Threatened (Lutra lutra); there were 3 

species repti les (0.19 % of 1601, consist ing of one classif ied as Least Concern and two Near Threatened 

(Testudo hermanni and Emys orbicular is) ;  6 f ish species (0.37 % of 1601 species), consist ing of 3 Least 

Concern, two Vulnerable and one Cr it ical ly Endangered species (Anguil la angui l la);  and 3 amphibian species 

l isted as Least Concern (0.19 % of al l  1,601 species). In addit ion, of a total of 616 bird species, 93 species 

(15% of al l  bird species and just 5.80% of al l  1,601 species) are included on the BirdLife International status 

assessment for birds in the European Union (BirdLife International,  2004) (recommended for use to assess the 

conservation status of birds in the EU by IUCN (IUCN, pers comm., 21th July 2011). Of the 93 species, 59 are 

l isted as ´Secure`(e.g.Phasianus colchicus, Netta ruf ina); 2 as `Local ised`(Phoenicopterus roseus, Branta 

ruf icol l is) ;  3 are ´Depleted´(e.g. Grus grus, Ciconia c iconia); 11 are ´Rare´(e.g Ciconia nigra, Bubo scandiaca); 7 

are ´Decl ining´(e.g. Anas acuta, Falco t innunculus); 7 are ´Vulnerable ´(e.g.Falco cherrug, Branta bernic la);  2 are 

´Endangered´(Aythya mari la and Marmaronetta angustirost is) and 2 are l isted as ´Cr i t ical ly 

Endangered`(Tadorna ferruginea and Anser erythropus). German zoos do not appear to pr ior it ise European 

Threatened species over Global Threatened species and appear to lack commitment to the conservation of 

regional ly threatened species.   

 

In reference to the German national Red List ,  which l ists a total of 478 species of mammal, bird, repti le, 

amphibian, f ish and invertebrate (Rote Liste gefährdeter T iere, Pf lanzen und Pi lze in Deutschland, publ ished 

2009 by the Bundesamt für Naturschutz), overal l ,  the assessed zoos kept 96 (20%) l isted species (5.99 % of 

the 1,601 total number of observed and identif ied species). This consisted of 10 species of mammal 

( including Canis lupus), 58 bird species ( including Cr it ical ly Endangered Nycticorax nyct icorax), two repti les 

(Least Concern, Salamandra salamandra and cr it ical ly endangered Emys orbicular is) ,  two f ish species 

( including Cr it ical ly Endangered Acipenser ruthenus), but no amphibian or invertebrate species. German zoos 

appear to regard the conservation of German endangered species as a lower pr ior ity.  

 

Overal l ,  German zoos do not appear to demonstrate the signif icant level of commitment to ‘rare’ or 

Threatened species, which is perhaps expected of them by the public .  Of those Threatened species kept by 

the zoos, a greater pr ior ity appears to be given to global ly Threatened species as compared with European or 

national ly threatened species.  

 

Participation in European coordinated captive breeding programs 

 

A further indicator of a zoo´s commitment to the conservation of biodiversity is i ts part ic ipation in ex situ 

conservation and the management of species through coordinated captive breeding programmes. This is 

st ipulated as an option under ´ the requirements of zoos´ in Art ic le 42(3)7b, BNatSchG. Those species observed 

at the 25 zoos that are registered on either of the European Species Management Programmes (EEP or ESB) 

were noted. Each zoo’s part ic ipat ion in such programmes was identif ied by reviewing published zoo 

l i terature, the EAZA Yearbook 2007/2008 and any completed Standard Zoo Questionnaires. The only zoo to 

complete the Standard Zoo Questionnaire stated that i t  did not part ic ipate in either of the European Species 
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Management Programme.   

 

 
 
Figure 5: Percentage of the 1,601 species identified in 25 selected German zoos that participate in EEP or ESB. 
 
 

Only 12% (n=192) of the total 1,601 species exhibited by the 25 selected zoos are l isted on the register of 

European Endangered Species Breeding Programme (EEPs) or European Studbooks (ESBs) (Fig.5). EEP/ESB-

l isted species were observed in only 13 of the 25 selected zoos and of those zoos, information could only 

confirm that the 10 EAZA zoos ( in the sample) reportedly had offspr ing of 108 l isted species in 2007/2008 

(EAZA Yearbook). No other information was avai lable.  

 

Of the 239 global ly Threatened species observed at the 25 zoos, 71 (29.7%) were identif ied as part ic ipating 

in one or other or both of the European Species Management Programmes. No evidence could be found that 

confirmed the Serengeti Zoo, with the highest proport ion of Threatened species (31% of species in the zoo´s 

total observed col lect ion), part ic ipates in any cooperative captive breeding programme.  

 

Overal l ,  only a small  percentage of species kept by German zoos are involved in ex situ conservation and/or 

European Species Management Programmes. Individual ly, whilst some do part ic ipate in captive breeding 

programmes, the majority of zoos do not part ic ipate.  

 
 
Participation in scientific research 

A further optional conservation measure under Art ic le 42(3)7, BNatSchG is for a zoo to part ic ipate in scientif ic 

research where conservation benefits accrue to species of wild animals. F indings from a web-based l i terature 

review indicated that 13 of 25 zoos have publ ished scientif ic research, and that of those zoos, eight (32%) 

appear to have undertaken research that may benefit  the conservation of the species.   

 
 
Contribution to in situ conservation 

Of the 25 selected zoos, seven either raise funds for in s itu conservation programmes, or have been involved 

in species reintroduction projects. These include ‘donated funds’ being sent to the ‘Amphibian Ark’ and the 

Wild Chimpanzee Foundation (Zoo Hal le; Zoo Leipzig); the sponsorship of a rescued chimpanzee (Zoo Hal le); 

and the sponsorship of an Okapi Conservation Project in col laboration with the Gi lman International 

Conservation Organisat ion in the Democratic Republ ic of Congo in Central Afr ica (Zoo Leipzig); and display 

boards with information about the dif ferent EAZA campaigns, ‘Carnivore’,  ‘Amphibians’ and ‘Madagascar’ 

(EAZA Campaigns) (observed in some but not al l  of the EAZA member zoos sampled including Zoo Hal le, Zoo 

Leipzig, Zoo Chemnitz, Zoo Krefeld and Zoo Duisburg).  

 

Seven zoos claimed to part ic ipate in species reintroduction projects . This included Chinese al l igators (Al l igator 

s inensis) (Zoo Hal le); the reintroduction of one animal out of a reported total of 49 white rhinoceros calves 

(Ceratotherium simuminto) to be born at the zoo was introduced to Etosha National Park, Namibia in 1996 

(Serengetipark);  Przewalski horse (Tierpark Chemnitz); European eagle owl (Bubo bubo) into the Eifel in the 
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1990s (Zoo Krefeld); wild cat (Fel is sylvestr is) into the Eifel (Zoo Duisburg); barn owl (Tyto alba) (Zoo 

Neuwied); lammergeier (Gypaetus barbatus) and reportedly dama gazel le (Nanger dama) introduced into the 

wild in Tunis ia in 1992 and eight more individuals into the wild in Morocco between 1994-1997, plus the 

reintroduction of northern bald ibis (Geronticus eremita) into the wild in Morocco, wild cat (Fel is sylvestr is) 

and reportedly the reintroduction of 14 Przewalski horses in China and Mongolia, s ince 1998 (Berl in T ierpark). 

According to information on its website, Zoo Leipzig has reintroduced wild cats (Fel is sylvestr is) ,  white storks 

(Ciconia c iconia), European great eagle owl (Bubo bubo), l i t t le owls (Athene noctua) and Scimitar oryx (Oryx 

dammah) into the wild (http://www.zoo-leipzig.de/wir-ueber-uns/artenschutz/). Detai led information about 

al l  l isted species reintroduction programmes is l imited and there is no information avai lable as to the 

‘success’ of the reintroductions: whether the individual animals survived and to what generat ion (publ ished 

l i terature for Berl in T ierpark, Chemnitz, Serengetipark, Zoo Neuwied, Zoo Duisburg, Zoo Krefeld, and Zoo 

Hal le). In addit ion, according to s ignage within the zoo, f ive zoos (Tierpark Bad Kösen, Zoo Hal le, T ierpark 

Neumünster, Wildgehege Hellenthal and Zoo Neuwied) appear to provide space for the rescue and 

rehabi l i tat ion of native birds of prey. However, there is l i t t le information avai lable that descr ibes the service 

and records any successful re-release.  

 

Of the 25 zoos, 15 zoos do not appear to be part ic ipating in either ‘research that contr ibutes to the 

conservation of the relevant species, including exchange of information about species conservation’,  or ‘ the 

breeding of species in captivity’ .  Regarding the latter, i t  was only possible to confirm that 8 zoos were 

‘breeding in captivity, renewing populat ions and reintroducing species into their biotopes, (Art ic le 42(3)7, 

BNatSchG). 

 

EDUCATION 

 

The Direct ive states that zoos should ‘promote publ ic education and seek to raise awareness in relat ion to the 

conservation of biodiversity, part icular ly by providing information about the species exhibited and their 

natural habitats’ (Art ic le 3). Art ic le 42(3)6 of BNatSchG, specif ies that zoos in Germany should promote the 

conservation of biodiversity and display information about exhibited species (and their biotopes).  

 

F indings have identif ied that 18 of the 25 selected zoos have an education programme delivering a variety of 

educational act ivit ies to the vis it ing publ ic .  This includes nine zoos with a specif ic education centre; 17 that 

offered guided tours; nine which provided classes to pre-organised school groups and seven give species-

specif ic talks.  

 

Qual ity of the animal exhibits varied between the zoos and, whilst the larger, wealthier zoos had invested in 

complex, imaginative enclosure designs, which went some way to depict ing the species’ natural habitat and 

therefore offered a degree of educational value, in other zoos, enclosures were very basic and lacked 

appropriate furnishings and vegetation. These enclosures fai led to demonstrate to the publ ic the natural 

complexity of the species’ natural habitat .   

 

Animal shows 

During the t ime of the assessment, animal presentations or shows were avai lable in s ix of the 25 zoos. This 

included control led performances by bott lenose dolphins (T. truncatus) at Zoo Duisburg; sea l ions (Zalophus 

cal i fornianus) and elephants (Elephas maximus) at Zoo Krefeld; chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes), a variety of 

parrots (Ara spp.) and a variety of domestic animals at Schwaben Park; parrots (Ara spp.) and birds of prey 

display at Wildgehege Hellenthal;  and birds of prey display at T ierpark Hofgeismar. T ierpark Ströhen 

advert ised a horse show but, according to reports, i t  a lso offers a Christmas circus that includes an elephant 

show (Kreiszeitung, Newspaper, (03.12.2009)).     

 

Descriptions:  

The dolphin show at Zoo Duisburg operates three t imes a day and consists of a series of ‘exercises’ ,  which is ,  

according to the zoo’s website, based upon ‘the principle of posit ive condit ioning with a very int imate 

relat ionship between the keepers and the animals (…) with a small f ish bite provided to the animal as a 

reward for a correct ly executed exercise’ (Zoo Duisburg website). The exercises consist of somersaults and 
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acrobatics, balancing bal ls ,  spinning hoops, beaching (where the animal is required to jump out of the water 

onto the side of the pool) and swimming upside down. Unl ike other EU dolphinariums, there is no 

accompanying music only a loud commentary through a microphone providing some information about the 

dolphin’s biology.  

 

 
 

Each of the parrot shows at Wildgehege Hellenthal and Schwaben Park were approximately 25 minutes in 

length and largely consisted of the parrots performing a series of c ircus-style tr icks, including their r id ing of 

miniature bicycles and carts, rol ler-skating and pushing prams. The show was accompanied by loud music and 

commentary, however, this included minimal information about the species, their biology, natural habitats or 

their conservation status. 

 

At the t ime of the investigation, the elephant show at Zoo Krefeld presented two Asian female elephants to 

the publ ic ,  that performed as variety of c ircus-style tr icks, which were largely represented as unnatural 

behaviours. A commentary was provided during the show, but this consisted of l imited information about the 

species, i ts biology and conservation. T ierpark Ströhen also offered the publ ic the opportunity to r ide their 

elephants.  

 

The sea l ions show at Zoo Krefeld consisted of Cal i fornian sea l ions performing a variety of c ircus-style tr icks, 

such as ‘c lapping’,  jumping through a r ing and standing on front f l ippers.  

 

Bird of prey f ly ing demonstrat ions were presented at both Wildgehege Hellenthal and Tierpark Hofgeismar. A 

variety of birds of prey species were f lown around an arena in front of the audience. Commentary was 

provided, but this mainly focused on the use of the species as working or hunting animals, rather than 

specif ical ly about their biology or conservation. Some species were referred to as being ‘ rare’ .  Fol lowing the 

performance at both zoos members of the audience could pay for an opportunity to hold a bird of prey for a 

souvenir photograph. Furthermore, at an addit ional cost,  members of the publ ic were able to have a more 

hands-on experience with the trainers and the birds.  

Figure 6  

Zoo Duisburg.  

Bottlenose dolphins (T. truncatus) performed a variety 
of circus-style tricks and stunts. Beaching, when the 
dolphin is trained to come out of the water onto a 
terrestrial surface is thought to be harmful if the action 
is repeated or prolonged. 
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The chimpanzee show at Schwaben Park, presented 6 chimpanzees performing in a largely anthropomorphic 

behaviour to the audience. The chimpanzees were dressed up in human clothes and were observed chained 

to chairs at the side of the arena, unti l  i t  was their turn to ‘perform’. Act ivit ies included: r iding tr icycles, a 

toy car and even on the back of a Shetland pony, whilst another chimpanzee was required to s it  at a table 

and eat from a plate with a fork. The performances provided no educational commentary and instead, were 

entertainment-focused, portraying the animals in a comical pseudo-human context. Members of the public 

were able to purchase a DVD of the performance.  

 
 

 

 
 
In addit ion to the animal presentations offered by some zoos, four zoos offered the opportunity for members 

of the publ ic to r ide horses, two zoos offered camel r iding and one zoo, T ierpark Ströhen, offered elephant-

back r iding (www.tierpark-stroehen.de). 

 
 
Minimal species information 

The Direct ive and Art ic le 42(3)6 of BNatSchG state that al l  

zoos must `provide information about the species 

displayed and about their natural biotopes’ .  However, 

species information signage was not avai lable for 20% of 

the species holdings in the 25 selected zoos.   

 
 
Figure 8: The average percentage of species information 
signage present or absent (for all 1974 enclosures) in 25 
selected German zoos. 
 
 

Figure 7  

Schwaben Park  

An advertisement for the Chimpanzee Show (www.schwaben-park.de). Chimpanzees are dressed in clothes and made 

perform ‘humanised’ behaviours. This fails to provide any education about the natural attributes of the species.  
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On average, 20% of species holdings completely lacked any species information signage (Fig.8). Species 

information signage was absent for 56.4% of al l  species holdings observed in T ierpark Rose, 51.6% in 

Serengetipark and 31.8% in Kleinzoo Gartencenter Vida. In the smaller,  pr ivately-owned zoos, species 

information was, however, largely lacking.  

 

S ignage for 2.7 % species holdings, over the 25 zoos, was incorrect ( including inaccurate species ´  sc ientif ic 

names), whilst others displayed only minimal information about the species. Whilst species information in 

Zoo Hal le and Tierpark Berl in was in two or more European languages, the information on species s ignage at 

T ierpark Rose, while in German, was sometimes i l legible. F igure 10 provides an overview of the content of 

the signage in the zoos.  

 

 
 
Figure 9  

Tierpark Rose. 

In some of the zoos, signage was of poor quality, or illegible.  
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Quality of species information signs 
As mentioned above, Art ic le 42(3)6 of BNatSchG requires information about the species holdings to be 

present, but i t  sets out no specif ic cr i ter ia, other than the provis ion of information concerning the species’ 

natural biotope. Signage in 703 randomly-selected enclosures in the 25 zoos was analysed using the 

requirements of the SMZP (as consistently used in the EU Zoo Inquiry 2011).  

 
 

 
 

 

Figure 10: Content of species information signage within the 25 German zoos. Each column represents specific 

information, as indicated by best practice criteria (SMZP). Each value (e.g. Scientific name present, 70%) represents the 

average of the species information signs observed in 703 randomly-selected enclosures in the 25 zoos. Error bars are a 

visual representation of the standard deviation from the mean value, demonstrating the variation in performance 

amongst selected zoos (e.g. the presence of the species conservation status varied considerably between zoos in 

comparison to the presence of species common name). 
 

 

The results (Fig. 10) show that of the signage present in the randomly-selected enclosures, on average 79% 

did not contain al l  the required information (SMZP), with 79% not including reference to the species 

conservation status and 42% not including reference to species natural habitat (as required by the Direct ive 

and BNatSchG). I t  is also important to note that the information contained on the signage also varied 

signif icantly between the zoos: for example, T ierpark Rose fai led to provide any information on the species’ 

conservation status and only 26 % of i ts s igns included information on natural habitat;  Kleinzoo Vida fai led to 

provide information on the biological characterist ics and natural habitat on 26% and 20% of i ts s ignage. 

Whilst T ierpark Hagenbeck fai led to display the species’ common name and scientif ic name on only 11% of i ts 

s ignage, 76% of s igns at T ierpark Hagenbeck made no reference to species’ natural habitat,  which is a 

requirement of Art ic le 3(2) of the Direct ive.   
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Figures 11 & 12 
Tierpark Meissen. 

The quality of species information signage varied significantly. Sometimes the information provided was incorrect (Fig 

11- incorrect scientific name for the blue-fronted Amazon (Amazona aestiva)), whilst in other cases not all the 

required species information was displayed (Fig 12 - only states that the buzzard is ‘the most common bird species in 

Germany’).  
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EVALUATION OF ANIMAL ENCLOSURES 
 

To evaluate the suitabi l i ty and qual ity of each of the 703 randomly selected enclosures, data relat ing to 12 

cr iter ia regarded as vital to the health and welfare of wild animals in captivity were analysed using the 

evaluation method as descr ibed in sect ion D and E of the methodology. The ´F ive Freedoms´ (OIE Terrestr ia l 

Animal Health Code, 2010) were referenced as the basis for establ ishing minimum standards for the keeping 

of animals.  

 

In addit ion, analysis also included reference to, and evaluation using Section 2, Art ic le 2 of the TierSchG, 

which st ipulates a ‘duty of care’ on ‘any person keeping, car ing for or required to care for an animal’ ,  and the 

husbandry guidel ines, publ ished by the BMELV, that provide species-specif ic standards in animal husbandry 

and care. 

 

The fol lowing observations were made: 

 

Freedom from Hunger and Thirst :  Provis ion of Food and Water 

‘provide the animal with appropriate food…’ 
(Section 2, Article 2 of the TierSchG) 

 

‘Food and drink provided for animals to be of the nutr i t ive value and quantity required for the part icular 

species and for individual animals within each species. . . ’  
(Article 20, EAZA Minimum Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria 2008) 

 

The qual ity of dr inking water in numerous enclosures appeared stagnant and unhygienic. The public could 

purchase food (pel leted-foods, fruit ,  vegetables and, in one case, popcorn) to feed the animals in 14 of the 

zoos and although signage was often avai lable indicat ing which animals could be fed, there was no 

supervis ion (except for the elephants at T ierpark Hagenbeck). The publ ic feeding of wild animals, 

unsupervised, with no control over which species are fed, in what quantity, or what type of food, could have 

had serious implicat ions to the health and welfare of animal. The feeding of animals was prohibited in seven 

of the selected zoos.  

 
 

Freedom from Discomfort :  Provis ion of a Suitable Environment  

 ‘may not restr ict the opportunity for the animals to express species-specif ic freedom of movement to such 

an extent as to cause the animal pain or avoidable suffer ing or harm;’  
(Section 2, Article 2 of the TierSchG) 

 

´Animal enclosures to be furnished, in accordance with the needs of the species in question, with such items 

as bedding material ,  perching, vegetat ion, burrows, nest ing boxes and pools ´ .   
(Article 11, EAZA Minimum Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria, 2008) 

 

L iv ing condit ions often lacked suff ic ient space, environmental complexity and did not adequately take into 

account the locomotive and behavioural needs of individual species. Enclosures for some wide-ranging 

species, including the serval (Leptai lurus serval) at Zoo Hoyerswerda and sunbear (Ursus malayanus) at 

T ierpark Berl in, were of an inadequate size and complexity to permit exercise, refuge and the expression of 

the natural locomotive movement and behaviour. Birds of prey, in part icular,  were often tethered and 

aviar ies exhibit ing larger species, such as European eagle owl (Bubo bubo) or snowy owl (Bubo scandiaca) 

often lacked suff ic ient height and width to permit their ful l  repertoire of natural locomotive behaviour. 

Overal l  there was insuff ic ient shelter to escape extreme weather and seek refuge. For example, at E ifel Zoo 

two macaws (Ara ararauna) were kept in inappropriate condit ions (f igure 10) which did not provide any 

opportunity for refuge, pr ivacy from view or adequate shelter.  
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Figure 13  

Eifel-zoo. 

Inappropriate housing for the blue and yellow macaw (Ara ararauna), a social species, native to the rainforests of 

South America. 
Freedom from pain, injury and distress: prevention and provis ion of suitable health care 

Ensure that the animal keeper has ‘the knowledge and ski l ls necessary to provide the animal with adequate 

food, care and housing in accordance with its behavioural requirements’ .  
(Section 3, Article 2 of the TierSchG) 

 
´Proper standards of hygiene… be maintained´ 

(Article 25, EAZA Minimum Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria, 2008) 

 

Although the majority of animals were kept in hygienic condit ions in well -maintained enclosures, some 

animals, especial ly in the smaller,  pr ivate zoos, were observed enduring poor hygienic condit ions. This 

included an unacceptable bui ld-up of faeces and stagnant dr inking and bathing water. Animal pests were 

observed in enclosures in four of the 25 zoos. Furthermore, in some cases animals were observed in 

c ircumstances that could potential ly compromise their welfare, cause injury, or expose them to zoonoses. For 

example, at T ierpark Hagenbeck, Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) were observed standing over a fence 

(f ig 11) with a dry moat between them and the publ ic ;  in T ierpark Lübeck and Tierpark Meissen pond water 

appeared to be contaminated; and human/ animal contact encouraged at 24 of the zoos, may have the 

potential of zoonotic transmission. 
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Figure 14  

Tierpark Hagenbeck, Hamburg.  

Asian Elephants (Elephas maximus) at this zoo are required to stand over a wire fence to receive food from the public, 

which requires the elephants to stretch out over a dry moat. This activity may potentially place both the animals and 

the public at risk of injury.  

 

‘Animals are cared for on the basis of a written programme, meeting the standards of preventative and 

curat ive veterinary pract ice and nutr it ion. ’   
(Article 42(3)1 & 2, BNatSchG) 

 

Most of the animals observed within the zoos appeared to be healthy physical condit ion. However, in smaller,  

pr ivate zoos the health and welfare of some of the animals may well have been compromised.   
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Figures 15 & 16 

Tierpark Meissen. 

This Vietnamese pot-bellied pig has overgrown hooves that are likely to cause the animal unnecessary discomfort and 

pain. Such a condition would be identified if regular veterinary checks were being undertaken.   

 
 
 

Freedom to express normal behaviour: Provis ion of suitable space and proper faci l i t ies  

`Animals to be provided with an environment, space and furniture suff ic ient to al low such exercise as is 

needed for the welfare of the part icular species. ’  
(Article 3 and 4, EAZA Minimum Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria, 2008) 

 

Many enclosures lacked environmental complexity with appropriate faci l i t ies, furnishings,  substrate and 

environmental enrichment that would permit and encourage the animals to rest,  seek shelter or pr ivacy, 

escape possible confl ict with cage companions, exercise and carry out natural behaviours. Species requir ing 

adequate features to cl imb, bathe, dive, f ly, or a suitable substrate to dig or burrow in, or housing in a social 

grouping, were often housed in condit ions where such natural behaviours were compromised or prevented. 

These condit ions fai led to meet APOS standards and contravened the specif ic minimum requirements of the 

BMELV husbandry standards.  

 

The majority of the birds of prey in the two zoos that hosted f l ight demonstrat ions, tethered their birds, e.g. 

European eagle owl (Bubo bubo). In other zoos (e.g. Serengetipark Hodenhagen and Berl in (Gruidae), Zoo 

Duisburg (Pelecanus sp.) and Zoo Neuwied (Leptopti los crumeniferus) birds had been pinioned (the surgical 

removal of the pinion joint,  prohibit ing f l ight) .  This has been an i l legal procedure in Germany since 1998 

(Art ic le 6 Abs.1 and Art ic le 18 Abs.1 Nr.8 TierSchG).  

 

Other enclosures containing animals known to require digging opportunit ies were housed in concrete-f loored 

enclosures, such as the European brown bears (Ursus arctos) at T iergarten Mönchengladbach, Zoo Hal le and 

Zoo Hoyerswerda. Whilst overal l ,  enclosures lacked environmental complexity and areas for rest and privacy, 

permitt ing animals to express natural behaviour.  

 

Furthermore, social animals were often observed alone, despite the requirement in the German guidel ines for 

the keeping of mammals that recommends that social mammals must be kept with contraspecif ics.  This 

requirement was seemingly ignored at E ifel-Zoo which kept certain social species (Patas Monkey 

(Erythrocebus patas)) and Tiergarten Mönchengladbach (grey langur (Semnopithecus entel lus)) on their own.  
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Figure 17 

Tierpark Hagenbeck, Hamburg. 

This young Hamadryas baboon was observed being dragged along the floor by its mother, who appeared more 

interested in reaching food provided by a visitor than caring for her off-spring. The infant appeared to be barely alive.  

 

 
Freedom from fear and distress: ensuring that condit ions do not cause mental suffer ing 

´Anyone who keeps or cares for an animal, may not restr ict the animal's possibi l i ty of species-specif ic 

freedom of movement to such an extent as to cause the animal pain or avoidable suffer ing or harm.´ 
        (Article 2(2), TierSchG) 

 

Results indicated that, in numerous instances, animal enclosures were poorly located. For example, predators 

were housed in close proximity to prey species, and highly terr i tor ia l species were placed alongside each 

other. There were also instances where enclosures were in overly-close proximity to people. Examples 

include, the l ion (Panthera leo) enclosure provided a direct view of the enclosure exhibit ing Chapman´s zebra 

(Equus quagga chapmani),  blue-necked ostr ich (Struthio camelus austral is) and warthog (Phacochoerus 

afr icanus) at T ierpark Hagenbeck, Hamburg. Furthermore, a common buzzard (Buteo buteo ) was exhibited 

with a si lver pheasant (Lophura nycthemera) and domestic chickens (Gal lus gal lus f .  dom.) at T ierpark 

Meißen. These situations could cause both the predator and prey species s ignif icant distress.  

 

‘Any direct physical contact between animals and the vis it ing public only to be under the control of zoo staff 

and for periods of t ime and under condit ions consistent with the animals welfare and not leading to their 

discomfort’  
(Article 19, EAZA Minimum Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria, 2008) 

 

There were many instances in 24 of the 25 zoos included in the invest igation where the public could have 

planned or unplanned direct contact with animals. This could cause distress to the animals. This was possibly 

further exacerbated by the fact that frequently the animals could not escape public contact,  seek shelter,  or 

pr ivacy from view.  
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Numerous observations were recorded where the animals exhibited agitated, or abnormal, repetit ive 

behaviour associated with stress and poor welfare. In part icular this included: chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes), 

brown bears (Ursus arctos), polar bears (Ursus marit imus), sun bears (Ursus malayanus), jaguar (Panthera 

onca), elephants (Loxodonta afr icana and Elephas maximus) and sloth bear (Melursus ursinus).  

 

 
 
Figure 18 

Eifel-zoo. 

This enclosure housing an African lion (Panthera leo) does not provide appropriate climbing possibilities, natural 

substrate or an elevated area, features required for this species by APOS, to provide opportunities to express natural 

behaviour.   
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Environmental quality of enclosures 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

12)	  Level	  of	  hygiene	  sufficient	  for	  all 	  animals

11)	  Condition	  of	  enclosure	  represents	  a	  risk	  to	  the	  well-‐being	  of	  all
animals

10)	  Unduly	  stressful	  interaction	  with	  the	  public	  for	  all 	  animals

9)	  Animals	  subjected	  to	  undue	  stress	  due	  to	  interactions	  with	  animals	  in
nearby	  enclosures

8)	  Group	  composition	  satisfies	  the	  social	  needs	  of	  all 	  species

7)	  Appropriate	  environment	  for	  all 	  animals	  to	  rest	  properly

6)	  Appropriate	  environment	  for	  all 	  animals	  to	  properly	  exercise

5)	  Sufficient	  ventilation	  for	  all 	  animals

4)	  Sufficient	  l ight	  for	  all 	  animals

3)	  Sufficient	  humidity	  for	  all 	  animals

2)	  Sufficient	  temperature	  for	  all 	  animals

1)	  Clean	  drinking	  water	  present	  for	  all 	  animals

Average	  proportion	  of	  enclosures	  sufficient
 

 
Figure 19 Environmental quality of the 703 randomly-selected enclosures from 25 German zoos. Each column 

represents a criterion used to assess the suitability of the enclosures to meet the needs of the animals contained. Error 

bars are a visual representation of the standard deviation from the mean value, demonstrating the variation in 

performance amongst selected zoos (e.g. unduly stressful interaction with the public for all animals varied 

considerably between zoos compared to the temperature which was consistently adequate). Where the presence of a 

condition or factor could not be determined, data were not included. 

 

 

The results (Fig. 19) demonstrate that while most enclosures appeared to provide the animals with adequate 

temperature, humidity and venti lat ion at the t ime of assessment, lower values were recorded for:  the 

avai labi l i ty of suitable faci l i t ies to al low the animal(s) to rest (on average, 13% of the randomly-selected 

enclosures fai led to provide appropriate structures or faci l i t ies to al low the animals to rest properly); a group 

composit ion that sat isf ies the social needs of the species (on average, 16% of the selected enclosures did not 

provide the species with the appropriate social structure);  interact ions with the publ ic (on average, 17% of 

enclosures subjected the animals to possible undue stress due to vis itors having direct access to the 

animals);  and condit ions that do not compromise the wellbeing of the animals exhibited (12% of enclosures 

represented a r isk to the well-being of al l  animals).   

 
 
 
EVALUATION OF ANIMAL WELFARE 
 
A restr ict ive, predictable and barren captive environment is known to compromise the welfare of animals 

(Mallapur et al . ,  2002) and in some cases this results in the development of abnormal behaviour, which can 

become increasingly more diff icult to reverse, even with the appl icat ion of environment enrichment 

techniques, as i t  becomes a neurotic state (Mason & Rushen, 2006).  The fol lowing represents the results of 

an assessment into the abi l i ty of the enclosures in German zoos to al low the animals they contain to express 

their natural behaviour. The results have been ranked, with the most severe issues indicated in the graph 

below. 
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F igure 20 Issues requir ing immediate attention fol lowing assessment of 703 randomly-selected enclosures from 25 German 

zoos. Error bars are a visual representation of the standard deviat ion from the mean value, demonstrat ing the variat ion in 

performance (e.g. the presence of suitable bedding in shelters to accommodate the animals in the enclosures varies 

considerably between zoos). Where the presence of a condit ion or factor could not be determined, data were not included. 

 

The level of animal welfare was assessed in 703 randomly-selected enclosures in the 25 zoos (Fig. 20). 

F indings identif ied that the majority of the enclosures did not adequately provide for the species-specif ic 

needs of the animals exhibited. Specif ical ly enclosures lacked species-specif ic environmental enrichment, a 

requirement of Art ic le 3(3) of the Direct ive, which would encourage natural behaviour. On average, 87% of 

the enclosures did not include any behavioural or occupational enrichment items or techniques such as toys 

or feeding devices; 55% of the enclosures did not include permanent species-specif ic furnishings that could 

be moved around the enclosure, commonly recognised as a method to provide a st imulat ing captive 

environment; 54% of the avai lable shelters in the enclosures did not provide suitable bedding; 53% of 

enclosures did not contain varied substrate; 52% of enclosures did not contain furnishings that would 

encourage species-specif ic natural behaviour; and 50% of enclosures did not provide the means to separate 

or divide up the animals.   

 
Widely Represented Issues of Concern (where the percentages of enclosures fai l ing to comply is between 

49% and 30%) 

 On average, 49% of avai lable pr ivacy areas cannot accommodate al l  the animals.  

 On average, 48% of animals did not have access to mult iple pr ivacy areas. 

 On average, 48% of enclosures did not contain permanent species-specif ic furnishings. 

 On average, 41% of the shelters could not accommodate al l  animals at the same t ime. 

 On average, 39% of enclosures were not environmental ly-varied. 

 On average, 36% of shelters did not offer protect ion from extreme weather condit ions.  

 On average, 35% of enclosures did not provide shelters for the animals. 

 On average, 31% of enclosures did not provide food in more than one place. 

 

Less Widely Represented Issues of Concern (where the percentages of enclosures fai l ing to comply is less 

than 30%) 

• On average, 20% of animals did not have simultaneous access to food and drink. 

• On average, 17% of enclosures did not provide water and/or food in a hygienic manner. 

• On average, 11% of enclosures did not provide the individual animals with enough room to maintain 

a comfortable distance from their cage companions, i f  necessary.  

 

The German species-specif ic minimum standards were also included as part of the assessment of Enclosure 

Qual ity and Animal Welfare. Assessment of the randomly-selected enclosures, for those animals covered by 
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the avai lable minimum standards indicated that, on average, 31% of the enclosures did not meet the 

minimum standard.  

 
The Animal Protect ion Ordinance of Switzerland 2008 (APOS) was used in the investigation to ascertain 

whether the enclosures were suitable for the species contained. APOS was selected as it  represented an 

independent set of recognised standards from a non-EU Member State. Al l  selected enclosures (from Section 

D and E analysis) were assessed against the standards. The results determined that, on average, 54% of 

enclosures that exhibited species l isted on APOS did not meet these minimum requirements. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

This invest igation has assessed 25 zoos in Germany. The majority of which are known to be l icensed, 

although, this could not be confirmed as the Competent Authority does not maintain a central zoo database 

nor appears to be aware of the exact numbers of zoos in the country. Indicat ions are that some zoos are not 

l icensed but permitted to be operational by some Federal States. The requirements of Art ic le 3 of the 

Direct ive have been accurately transposed into the Federal Nature Conservation Act ( ‘BNatSchG’),  although 

requirements do not exceed those of the Direct ive and no further guidance on their interpretat ion is 

provided. The l icensing and inspection of zoos is at the discret ion of the Federal State authorit ies. F indings 

have identif ied inconsistencies in the appl ication of the law, part icular ly between the different Federal 

States, many zoos were found not to comply with the requirements of BNatSchG and in some cases standards 

in the keeping of animals were below the minimum standards of the Animal Protect ion Act (T ierSchG).  

 

These Conclusions are divided into seven sect ions for ease of reading:  

 

1. Implementation of the Directive 

In Germany, the regulat ion of zoos is covered by the Federal Nature Conservation Act 

(Bundesnaturschutzgesetz) ( ‘BNatSchG’),  which, s ince Federal Reform (2006), is implemented by the Federal 

Ministry of Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, but is appl ied at State-level,  usual ly by the 

Federal State department for nature conservation. Al l  zoos (as defined by Art ic le 42(1), BNatSchG) must 

comply with the requirements of Art ic les 42(2) and 42(3), BNatSchG, whilst al l  zoological col lect ions, 

i r respective of the numbers of animals or species, must comply with the requirements of the Animal 

Protect ion Act (T ierSchG). 

 

Al l  EU Member States (25) were required to have transposed and implemented the requirements of the 

Direct ive (1999/22/EC) by Apri l  2005. The implementation of the Direct ive by Member States is an issue for 

subsidiar ity and although transposit ion is overseen by the European Commission, i t  is the responsibi l i ty of the 

Member State to accurately transpose al l  the requirements of the Direct ive into their respective national law 

and apply it .  Furthermore, unl ike other EC Direct ives, Direct ive 1999/22/EC includes no guidance or  

explanatory notes and, therefore, effect ive appl icat ion rel ies on the interpretat ion of, and any guidance 

provided by the EU Member State Competent Authority. This has led to inconsistencies in i ts appl icat ion 

amongst EU Member States as a result of different interpretat ions of requirements, definit ions and l icensing 

and inspection procedures. Germany is no exception.  

 

In Germany, the zoo law was previously implemented and enforced at Federal State level and this had, at the 

t ime of implementation, caused a delay in appl icat ion of the Direct ive’s requirements. However, s ince Federal 

Reform, the Federal Government has aff i rmed competency for implementation, although l icensing and 

inspection is st i l l  the responsibi l i ty and discret ion of the relevant authority at State or municipal level.  No 

guidance, other than the non-mandatory, taxa-specif ic guidance has been establ ished at either Federal or 

State level,  leaving requirements open to potential ly broad interpretat ion. F indings have revealed this has led 

to inconsistencies in appl icat ion, possible incorrect l icensing of zoological col lect ions under Art ic le 43, as 

opposed to Art ic le 42 of BNatSchG and in some cases, non-compliance with BNatSchG. Of the 16 Federal 

states sent the Standard Member State Questionnaire, s ix responded, and two revealed that at least seven 

‘zoos’ (as defined by Art ic le 42(1), BNatSchG) were unl icensed but operational (Standard Member State 
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Questionnaire Sachsen, pers. comm., 17th August 2010; Thüringen, pers. comm.,10th September 2011). There is 

no reason to assume that these States are in the exception, and it  is l ikely that s imilar confusion over their 

responsibi l i t ies under BNatSchG exists in al l  German Federal States.  

 

Whilst the requirements of the Direct ive have been implemented at Federal level,  the lack of specif icat ions 

concerning implementation at State or local level and guidance on how to fulf i l l  the requirements appears to 

cause inconsistent appl icat ion and possible violat ions of the Direct ive. Further invest igation is necessary by 

the European Commission and the Ministry of Environment to identify the number of establ ishments that 

meet the cr iter ia of Art ic le 42(1) of BNatSchG and ensure al l  Federal States are effect ively implementing and 

enforcing the requirements of BNatSchG. I t  is concerning that the total numbers of l icensed zoos are not 

known and that some are operating without an operating l icence.   

 

Concerning the BNatSchG, the exemption cr i ter ia, adopted by Germany in Art ic le 42(1), focuses on numbers 

of animals rather than the species kept and whilst this is permitted under Art ic le 2 of the Direct ive, there are 

examples where decis ions made by the local authority perhaps do not ful ly comply with the requirement that 

an exemption must not jeopardise the object ive of the Direct ive. There is evidence that l icensing authorit ies 

have not l icensed faci l i t ies as required by the Direct ive. One possible example is the unl icensed, but 

operational “Berl iner Bärenzwinger”, the two European brown bears exhibited in the bear pits in Berl in. Ursus 

arctos is l isted as least concern by European IUCN Red List of Threatened Species and whilst the requirements 

of Art ic le 43 of BNatSchG and TierSchG should apply, there is no requirement on the faci l i ty to either 

conserve biodiversity or educate the public about this regional ly endangered species. Many other such 

faci l i t ies could exist across Germany.   

 

2. Ineffective enforcement 

All zoos in Germany were required to comply with the requirements of the BNatSchG by March 2005 and the 

Direct ive by Apri l  2005. After Apri l  2005, any zoo found not l icensed in accordance to the Direct ive should 

face closure (Art ic le 42(8), BNatSchG; Art ic le 4.5 of the Direct ive). Zoo inspections are undertaken at the 

discret ion of the Federal State/local authority (where appl icable), and although the Federal Government 

requires inspection to happen regular ly, there is no st ipulat ion or indicat ion as to how often inspections take 

place, l icenses are val id for an indefinite period and there is no apparent inspection procedure that ensures 

consistency in appl icat ion between the Federal States.  

 

Responses to the Standard Member State Questionnaire have confirmed that there appears to be a degree of 

confusion at Federal State and local authority level as to the l icensing requirements of BNatSchG. Some 

zoological col lect ions appear to be incorrect ly l icensed, whilst others are unl icensed and this s ituation is 

probably made worse by the lack of guidance, indefinite l icensing, an inconsistent approach to l icensing 

between Federal State and which lacks specif ic i ty. F indings indicate that there is l i t t le evidence to confirm 

that the requirements of Art ic le 4 of the Direct ive (zoo inspection) are regular ly, and effect ively, undertaken 

by the relevant l icensing authorit ies, which could explain why, overal l ,  the representat ive sample of German 

zoos does not comply with the requirements of the BNatSchG and TierSchG. In addit ion to unl icensed 

zoological col lect ions, f indings concluded that German zoos make a minimal contr ibution to the conservation 

of Threatened species; provide l imited publ ic education of the conservation of biodiversity; often use animals 

in c ircus-style performances or publ ic contact sessions that have l i t t le conservation or education value; and in 

many cases, house animals in condit ions that fai led to meet species-specif ic needs. These f indings 

undoubtedly cal l  into question the qual ity, regular ity and consistency of zoo inspection and rest doubts about 

the effect ive use of avai lable penalt ies should non-compliance be identif ied.  

 

The European Commission and the Ministry of Environment should specif ical ly invest igate the implementation 

of the degree of compliance with Art ic les 4 and 8 of the Direct ive by the State and local authorit ies (where 

appl icable) to ensure their effect ive enforcement, in order to ensure that al l  zoos (as defined) are l icensed 

and compliant with the requirements of BNatSchG and TierSchG.  
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3. Prevention of animal escapes 

There are two recognised barr iers that prevent the escape of an animal in a zoo into the natural environment. 

The enclosure fencing, which prevents an animal from escaping from its enclosure, and the perimeter fence, 

which prevents an escaped animal from leaving the zoo grounds. Both barr iers should be secure and of an 

adequate height and strength to contain the animals.   

 

The threat that an escaped non-indigenous, potential ly dangerous animal might pose to the natural 

environment, or to native species, is only part ia l ly recognised by BNatSchG. Zoos are required to undertake 

measures to prevent indigenous animals from entering the zoo, as well  as to take measures to prevent non-

indigenous animals from escaping the zoo grounds, however, no reference is made to the r isks either might 

represent to animal health, ecological impact or publ ic safety.  

 

F indings indicate that perhaps zoos are not making a concerted effort to prevent either the ingress of native 

animals into the animal enclosures, or the escape of wild, non-indigenous animals from the zoo. This is 

further indicated by the recent escapes of wild animals from numerous German zoos, insuff ic ient perimeter 

fencing observed in two of the 25 zoos and the regular observed presence of native species within 

enclosures housing non-indigenous species. I t  is probable that zoo operators are not regular ly checking that 

either enclosure or perimeter fencing are secure.  

 

Despite the escapes of potential dangerous wild animals from zoos, as well  as the evidence that zoos are 

recognised pathways for the introduction of Invasive Al ien Species ( IAS) (Fábregas et al . ,  2010), Competent 

Authorit ies and zoo operators in Germany do not appear to be making a concerted effort to prevent animal 

escapes and to reduce the r isks represented by invasive species and the possibi l i ty of disease transmission. 

Perhaps this is further evidence that zoo inspection lacks the regular ity , r igour and qual ity to ensure effect ive 

enforcement of the law.  

 

 

4. Public placed at risk of injury and illness 

The BNatSchG makes no reference to, nor contains specif ic requirements aimed at protect ing the health and 

safety of the vis it ing publ ic (or the zoo employees), from either potential physical harm, or disease 

transmission, which may result fol lowing planned or unplanned contact with animals. Almost al l  the zoos 

randomly selected in the invest igation encouraged the publ ic to have contact with animals, domestic and 

wild animals, many of which are potential ly dangerous, or are known carr iers of potential ly harmful diseases. 

The public were not informed of these potential dangers, despite requirements by the Occupational Health 

Act,  few enclosures exhibit ing wild animals displayed warning signage and fol lowing animal handling 

sessions, part ic ipates were not requested to wash their hands.  

 

Whether wild-caught or captive-bred, wild animals are potential ly dangerous, yet the publ ic were openly 

encouraged to have direct contact with, and sometimes feed, Category 1 ‘hazardous animals’ (SMZP) (e.g. 

Przewalski ´s horse (Equus przewalski) ,  red kangaroo (Macropus rufus), Afr ican elephant (Loxodonta afr icana), 

cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) and birds of prey). Furthermore, the fact that many of the enclosures were poorly 

designed, in a poor state-of-repair ,  or did not have stand-off barr iers, meant the publ ic were able to touch 

potential ly dangerous animals, where r isk was potential ly greater due to the avai labi l i ty of food. Despite 

documented incidences of zoo vis itors and zoo employees being injured by animals in zoos through animal 

attacks (European Elephant Group); to insecure enclosures and l imited signage (RP Online Newspaper 

(20.08.2010); Hamburger Morgenpost newspaper (4.8.2006)). The entry of vis itors into zoo enclosures and 

incidences of animals attacking vis itors in walkthrough enclosures (e.g. at the new squirrel monkey 

walkthrough at Leipzig Zoo there have reportedly been 160 attacks on vis itors in s ix months (Bi ld.de, 

newspaper (30.11.2011)), the authorit ies and the zoo community are st i l l  fa i l ing to inform their vis itors of 

the potential r isks and reduce animal contact.  S ince 1980, 51 people have been ki l led and 100 seriously 

injured by elephants in zoo in Europe and North America (European Elephant Group). 

 

Whilst German zoos continue to provide their vis itors’ with opportunit ies to touch, feed, hold or r ide 

potential ly dangerous animals, the publ ic is unl ikely to consider any potential r isks that such act iv it ies might 
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pose. Zoos which present their animals in this context are not only placing the publ ic unknowingly at r isk, but 

are also fai l ing to accurately educate the publ ic about the natural attr ibutes of these species (e.g. cheetahs 

on leads, elephants with saddles and birds of prey t ied to wooden posts by the leg). This is not compliant 

with either the requirements of Art ic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG or Art ic le 3(2) of the Direct ive.   

 

Direct human / animal contact can also have disease implicat ions, where vertebrate species, in part icular can 

transfer certain harmful diseases to humans (and vice versa), known as zoonoses. Animals, part icular ly wild 

animals, are thought to be the source of >70% of al l  emerging infect ions (Kuiken et al . ,  2005). For example, 

both repti les and birds can harbour salmonella (Centres for Disease Control and Prevention website; Mermin 

et al . ,  2004) and primates, which are biological ly and physiological ly s imilar to humans, can spread viral ,  

bacterial ,  fungal and parasit ic diseases such as tuberculosis,  k lebsiel la, poxviruses and Simian Herpes B Virus 

(some of which are fatal to humans) (Soulsbury et al . ,  2009). The r isk of infect ion for people who hold or 

stroke such animals is therefore highly probable (Warwick et al . ,  2009). The publ ic were able to have planned 

or unplanned contact with such animals in 22 of the 25 zoos in the zoos sampled. The r isk of disease 

transmission, part icular ly zoonoses, is often overlooked. 

   

The public who vis it  German zoos are being placed at r isk of both physical injury and disease transmission.  

The law does not appear to be taking suff ic ient preventat ive measures to protect the public against potential 

injury and the zoos should be required to take a far greater responsibi l i ty for the safety of the vis it ing publ ic 

and indeed, the welfare of their animals. To safeguard the well-being of the publ ic ,  direct contact with 

animals, part icular ly those l isted in Category 1 ´Hazardous Animals ´  (SMZP) and those known to carry 

zoonoses, should be prohibited.  

 

5. Poor record for conservation 

The Direct ive requires al l  zoos in the European Community to contr ibute to the conservation of biodiversity in 

accordance with the Community’s obl igat ion to adopt measures for ex situ conservation under Art ic le 9 of the 

Convention of Biological Diversity (1992) (CBD website). This requirement is fulf i l led by the BNatSchG, which 

requires zoos (as defined) to part ic ipate in one or more of the fol lowing: scientif ic research that contr ibutes 

to the conservation of the species, including the exchange of information; ex situ species conservation 

programmes, captive breeding and reintroduction of animals into their natural habitat;  or part ic ipation in 

training in knowledge and conservation ski l ls (Art ic le 42, BNatSchG). F indings indicate however that whilst 

individual ly, some zoos are committ ing to conservation of biodiversity more than others, overal l ,  German 

zoos are not making as s ignif icant a contr ibution as would be expected. Assessment reviewed the three 

options:  

 

Ex s itu conservation of national ly and international ly protected species 

Overal l ,  zoos in Germany are not making a signif icant contr ibution to the conservation of international ly-

recognised Threatened species. The majority of species kept by the 25 zoos are of low or no conservation 

prior ity, with only 14.92% of observed species (n=239) l isted as global ly Threatened and specif ical ly, only 2% 

of observed species categorised as ‘Cr it ical ly Endangered’ by the IUCN Red List of Threatened SpeciesTM. 

Mammals predominate, with Threatened f ish (8%) and amphibians (2%) in a minority, despite the fact that 

there are more Threatened amphibians than Threatened mammals ( IUCN Red List of Threatened SpeciesTM). 

Those zoos aff i l iated to EAZA had the highest proport ion of Threatened species (on average, 17.2 % of the 

total observed species) as compared to those zoos not aff i l iated to EAZA (on average, 9%).  

 

Of the 239 Threatened species identif ied from a total of 1,601species observed within the 25 zoos, f ive 

species (2%) (Bison bonasus, Ursus marit imus, Acipenser ruthenus and Anguil la Anguil la,  Cyprinus carpio) 

were l isted with a Threatened status on the IUCN European Red List (of mammals, repti les, f ish, amphibians 

and invertebrates) and 93 birds are l isted as Secure, Depleted, Local ised, Rare, Decl ining or Vulnerable on the 

BirdLife International status assessment for birds in the European Union (BirdLife International) (col lect ively 

15% of the total number of bird species observed). S imilar concerns must be raised about the efforts by 

German zoos to conserve national ly protected species (German National Red List) .  Across the 25 zoos 

(1,601species), only 96 species (6%) were observed that are included on the German National Red List .   
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Unlike other EU Member States, there is no part icular requirement of German zoos to keep and breed 

Threatened species. However, recognising that Threatened species should take a greater pr ior ity over Non 

Threatened species, overal l ,  the German zoos included in this assessment are only making a minimal 

contr ibution to the conservation of threatened European and national species. Furthermore, of the species 

information signage observed at the 25 zoos, 79% not including reference to species conservation.  

 

Captive breeding is,  however, one of three optional requirements of BNatSchG. Findings indicate that of the 

239 global ly Threatened species at the 25 zoos, only 30% were identif ied as part ic ipating in the European 

Species Management Programmes. Only the ten zoos aff i l iated to EAZA appeared to part ic ipate in one or 

more Species Management Programme although, individual ly, these zoos are not part ic ipating in as many 

Species Management Programmes as might have been expected. Overal l ,  only a small number of species kept 

by German zoos are involved in ex situ conservation and European Species Management Programmes.  

Furthermore, of the 25 selected zoos, seven either raise funds for in s itu conservation programmes, or have 

been involved in species reintroduction projects. Between them a total of 11 species have been reportedly 

reintroduced into the wild (although it  is not known if  these were successful reintroductions in the long-

term). The majority of zoos in the sample did not part ic ipate in any captive breeding programmes. In two 

zoos, domesticated animals were avai lable for sale to members of the public .  Kleinzoo Vida appeared to be 

openly sel l ing stuffed CITES-l isted species, whilst Schauaquarium Bördezoo Oscherslaben was sel l ing CITES-

l isted species from an aff i l iated website. These f indings cal l  into question the responsibi l i ty of these zoos to 

their commitment to species conservation and the long-term care of their animals.  

 

Scientif ic research and information exchange 

Findings from a web-based l i terature review indicated that 13 of 25 zoos have published scientif ic research, 

and that of those zoos, eight appear to have undertaken research that may benefit  the conservation of the 

species. Ten of the 25 zoos were aff i l iated with EAZA and were understood to be part ic ipating in an annual 

conference and numerous special ised committees, these zoos are more l ikely to exchange information that 

may benefit  the conservation of the species (EAZA website) although, i t  was impossible to evaluate the 

contr ibution of these German zoos to EAZA, or that of each zoo.   

 

Whilst EAZA zoos appear to contr ibute more to the conservation of biodiversity through compliance with one 

or more of these requirements of Art ic le 42(3)7, BNatSchG, overal l  over half of the representative zoo 

sample does not appear to comply with the requirements. F indings suggest that such act iv it ies may be being 

left to the discret ion of the zoo management rather than being act ively enforced by the Competent 

Authorit ies. This is perhaps further evidence that zoo inspection lacks the regular ity, r igour and qual ity 

necessary to ensure effect ive enforcement of the law. It  is recommended that the Ministry of Environment 

undertakes a review of al l  conservation act iv it ies by German zoos and establ ishes specif ic ‘conservation’ 

targets for zoos through BNatSchG, together with an ongoing process of evaluation to assess the outcomes of 

such act iv it ies. 

 
6. Limited educational value  

In addit ion to a commitment to the conservation of biodiversity, zoos in the EU are required to promote 

publ ic education and awareness about the conservation of biodiversity, part icular ly by providing information 

about the species exhibited and their natural habitats (Art ic le 3(2) of the Direct ive). Art ic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG 

adopts these exact specif icat ions but provides no further requirements or explanation for either the zoo 

inspectorate or the zoo operators.  

 

E ighteen of the 25 selected zoos appeared to part ic ipate in educational act iv it ies to some degree. These 

included guided tours, species-specif ic talks and seminars for vis it ing schools. Nine zoos have a dedicated 

education centre. Educational materials also varied signif icantly. Whist the majority were factual ly correct,  

reference to species conservation was usual ly absent. Not al l  the exhibited species holdings had the required 

information: 20% of the signage for species holdings exhibited was absent across the 25 zoos and in some 

zoos, species information was absent for over half the exhibited species holdings. Where species information 

signage was present across the 25 zoos, in 30% the scientif ic name of the species was not included (or i t  

was incorrect);  no reference was made to the species’ natural habitat in 42% of s ignage (as required by 
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Artic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG) and the majority gave no reference to the conservation of the species (as might be 

expected by Art ic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG). These f indings indicate inconsistent compliance with this specif ic 

requirement again rais ing doubts about the regular ity, consistency and qual ity of zoo inspections, designed to 

ensure compliance with Art ic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG.  

 

Other ‘educational’  programmes, operated by the l icensed zoos, included a number of animal presentations 

and a variety of animal interact ive programmes ( including cheetah ‘pett ing’ and souvenir photographs with 

various animals).  Many of these act iv it ies were promoted as both entertain ing and educational experiences 

that demonstrated a ‘respect for animals’ .  However, the majority appear not only to exploit the publ ic ’s 

unnatural but understandable desire to encounter wild animals, but also exploit the animals themselves. 

Observing dolphins, sea l ions, parrots and chimpanzees performing circus-style tr icks, stunts and comedy 

antics to music provides a distorted view of an animal’s natural behaviour and, as a result ,  the publ ic are less 

l ikely to learn much about the animal’s true attr ibutes (Frohoff 2004; Barney et al .  2005; Curt in & Wilkes 

2007; WDCS 2011). Six of the 25 zoos used some of their animals in performance where l i t t le information 

about the natural attr ibutes of species was provided. Recognising that Art ic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG requires zoos 

to provide information about the species exhibited and promote awareness of conservation, i t  is hard to 

understand why performances where animals are required to undertake unnatural ,  anthropomorphic 

behaviour are permitted. In part icular,  the chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) show at Schwaben Park, where the 

animals are made to wear clothes, demonstrate ‘humanised’ behaviour and are chained for the durat ion, is 

not only abusive and disrespectful to the animals and tr iv ial ises a ‘Cr i t ical ly Endangered’ species, but 

provides no relevant or meaningful educational benefit .  Of the 10 EAZA member zoos, two (Zoo Duisburg, Zoo 

Krefeld) promoted such animal performances, which appear to be inconsistent with EAZA pol icy. Performances 

and act iv it ies that display animals in unnatural s ituat ions, which would include the cheetah pett ing at 

T ierpark Ströhen, appear to violate the requirements of Art ic le 42(3)6, BNatSchG and should be prohibited.  

 

Overal l ,  German zoos should improve the qual ity of their publ ic education output about the natural attr ibutes 

of animals and in a way that does not compromise any animal’s welfare. Addit ional detai led guidance is 

required and would encourage best pract ice, which should, as a basic requirement, st ipulate that al l  species 

holdings are properly label led, as required by the Direct ive.  

 

To date, no Competent Authorit ies appear to have undertaken an independent qual ity assurance assessment 

of educational act iv it ies in zoos to determine whether they are effect ively del iver ing or have the potential to 

del iver qual ity education outputs and just i fy their role as educators.  

 
 
7. Unsuitable living conditions for animals 

The assessment of zoo enclosures in Germany identif ied a wide range of condit ions across the 25 assessed 

zoos. The larger zoos, often those aff i l iated with EAZA, general ly provided their animals with more 

appropriate housing condit ions, as compared to the smaller,  non-aff i l iated zoos. Overal l ,  the environmental 

qual ity of the assessed enclosures often fai led to provide the species with a suitable environment, where 

natural behaviour was compromised or prevented and animals were exposed to potential dangers and stress. 

Of part icular concern:   

• Many far-ranging species were kept in small enclosures that did not attempt to meet their spatial 

needs;  

• Species requir ing adequate features to cl imb, bathe, dive, f ly, or a suitable substrate to dig or burrow 

in were often housed in condit ions where such natural behaviours were compromised or prevented; 

• Birds were observed pinioned (prohibit ing f l ight),  despite this act being prohibited since 1998; 

• Shelter and the abi l i ty for the animals to rest and seek refuge was sometimes lacking;  

• Many enclosures were devoid of furniture, apparatus and materials to al low the species to exercise 

and express normal behaviour;  

• Poor levels of hygiene, part icular ly in relat ion to clean drinking water, were observed which could 

cause a potential bui ld-up of harmful pathogens; and 
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• There was often no control over which species were fed, in what quantity, or what type of food, 

which could have had serious implicat ions to the health and welfare of animal.  

 

I t  is widely-recognised that the keeping of animals for prolonged periods in ‘ impoverished’, cramped captive 

condit ions can compromise both their physical and mental health, and their general welfare. Condit ions that 

fai l  to provide the animal with its basic needs can lead to abnormal behaviour, disease and early mortal i ty. 

Zoos must, therefore, seek to provide al l  their animals with more suitable environments and social groupings 

that encourage exercise and natural behaviour.  

 

The protect ion of the welfare of animals, through the Animal Protect ion Act (T ierSchG), is an obl igation 

required of al l  persons that keep animals and key to this is that animals must be kept in appropriate l iv ing 

condit ions. The same applies to zoos through TierSchG and BNatSchG, and species-specif ic guidance is 

avai lable from the BMELV.  

 

 
 

Figure 21 

Tierpark Bad Kösen. 

Rabbits were observed housed in similar conditions in five of the selected zoos. These animals are unable to express 

their full repertoire of natural behaviour.  

 

 

Overal l ,  German zoos do not appear to be compliant with the ‘duty of care’ requirement. For example, 

f indings identif ied that many animals were exposed to an uncontrol led feeding regime by the publ ic .  Notably, 

al lowing the public to feed wild animals, unsupervised, with no control over which species is fed, in what 

quantity, or what type of food, could have serious implicat ions for the health and welfare of animal. These 

pract ices had in some cases changed the behaviour of some wild animals, which were observed ‘begging’ for 

food (Tierpark Hagenbeck). Surpris ingly, no reference could be found in either T ierSchG or BNatSchG that 

regulates the publ ic feeding of animals, despite the requirement that animals are fed appropriate nutr it ion. 

Furthermore, of the 703 randomly-selected enclosures, the majority lacked environmental complexity and 

species-specif ic environmental enrichment. F indings identif ied that overal l ,  31% of these enclosures fai led to 

meet the requirements of the German Minimum Standards (for relevant species) and 46% were identif ied as 

fai l ing to comply with the Animals Protect ion Ordinance of Switzerland, T ierschutzverordnung 2008 (APOS) 

ensuring animal species their spatial ,  biological and behavioural needs.  
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Figure 22 

Schwaben Park. 

A chimpanzee clearly begs for food, suggesting it is common practice for the public to feed animals, despite the 

requirement not to feed the animals. Uncontrolled feeding can put the animals at serious risk.  

 

This invest igation included the assessment of 10 EAZA zoos (Tierpark Chemnitz, Zoo Krefe ld, Zoo Duisburg, Zoo 

Hal le, Zoo Leipzig, T ierpark Hagenbeck (Hamburg), T ierpark Berl in, Zoo Neuwied, T ierpark Neumünster, Zoo 

Hoyerswerda). Al l  Members of EAZA (n=264 in the EU) are expected to comply with the EAZA Minimum 

Standards for the Accommodation and Care of Animals in Zoos and Aquaria (2008), which often imposes 

higher standards of animal care and management, over and above national legal requirements. F indings 

identif ied however that many of the EAZA zoos within the sample did not appear to comply with al l  

requirements of the EAZA Standards, rais ing the question as to whether al l  EAZA members conform to the 

standards of their own organisat ion and whether they are regular ly evaluated to ensure compliance. Recent 

revelat ions are that many EAZA member zoos do not comply with the membership standards, rais ing doubts 

about the claimed credibi l i ty and qual ity threshold of EAZA as a membership organisat ion (EAZA 2011).  

 

I t  is widely recognised that the inclusion of varied environmental enrichment is integral to reducing the 

negative impacts of confinement on animals in captivity (maintaining healthy animals in a captive 

environment) (Pruetz & Bloomsmith, 1992; Crockett et al . ,  1989; Jordan, 2005). Without such st imulat ion, 

animals are l ikely to develop abnormal repetit ive behaviours, recognised as indicators of poor animal welfare 

(Mason & Rushen, 2006). Equal ly, a cramped and ‘predictable’ captive environment can lead to obesity and 

muscular atrophy, which may, in turn, lead to welfare impacts with secondary health consequences (Fowler & 

Mikota, 2006; Harr is et al . ,  2008).  

 

During the zoo vis its a number of animals were observed displaying abnormal behaviours that are often 

associated with a poor captive environment. Furthermore, numerous individual animals appeared to be 

suffer ing from i l lness, stress or debi l i tat ing condit ions, which may also result from inappropriate housing 

condit ions or poor management or both. 
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Of part icular concern is the apparent use of a variety of animals in performance and handl ing sessions at a 

number of the zoos. Although there is no evidence to suggest physical abuse of these animals, such an 

act iv ity does not seem to comply with either T ierSchG or BNatSchG in relat ion to appropriate animal care. I t  is 

recommended that the veterinary authorit ies evaluate such act ivit ies and, together with the Federal State 

authorit ies, impose a ban on al l  animal performance that portray animals in an unnatural form or act iv ity.     

 

The basic pr inciples set out in T ierSchG and BNatSchG, concerning the provis ion of an animal’s basic health 

and welfare needs, are often not being met and, without the effect ive enforcement of the law in al l  German 

zoos any attempt to require the keeping of animals in a suitable environment is severely compromised. 

Art ic le 42(7), BNatSchG states that any zoo unable to meet its requirements and provide appropriate animal 

care should be instructed to close, either temporari ly, unti l  requirements are met, or permanently, and the 

l icence withdrawn. 

 

These overal l  f indings once again cal l  into question the regular ity , r igour and qual ity of zoo inspections and 

the competency of the Federal State authorit ies to apply the requirements of BNatSchG and the Direct ive. I t  

is recommended that the veterinary authorit ies and relevant State authorit ies review the standards of animal 

husbandry in al l  Germany’s zoos and to provide clear and comprehensive guidance and addit ional training, as 

required.   
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Born Free Foundation 
Born Free Foundation is an international wildlife charity, founded by Virginia McKenna and Bill Travers following their 
starring roles in the classic film Born Free. Today, led by their son Will Travers, Born Free is working worldwide for wild 
animal welfare and compassionate conservation.  
 
Born Free supports and manages a diverse range of projects and campaigns. We embrace both compassion and 
science in setting an agenda that seeks to influence, inspire and encourage a change in public opinion away from 
keeping wild animals in captivity, while in the short term working with governments, the travel industry and  
like-minded organisations to seek compliance with existing legislation and improve the welfare conditions for wild 
animals currently held in zoos. Via our Compassionate Conservation agenda, we provide protection for threatened 
species and their habitats across the globe. Working with local communities, Born Free develops humane solutions to 
ensure that people and wildlife can live together without conflict. 
www.bornfree.org.uk 
 
 
 
Animal Public e.V. 
Animal public e.V. is a non-profit society for the protection of wildlife that was founded in 2001 in Dusseldorf. "Respect 
for Wildlife" is not only its motto, but also a dual objective the society expects to achieve: wildlife must not suffer at 
the whims of people and wildlife must be able to live in freedom and dignity. 
 
animal public does on site research in circuses, zoos and in animal markets. To make the public aware of the plight of 
captive wildlife, the society has created photo and film documentation that has been put on the Internet and made 
available to journalists. The society has reached a million people annually using this means of public relations. 
 
animal public is also working closely with veterinary and animal protection agencies to help wildlife in need. Again 
and again, apes, elephants or large cats have been rescued from intolerable conditions in order to provide a better life 
in a refuge.  
 
In order to prevent future animal suffering, animal public has engaged intensively at all political levels to strengthen 
animal rights legislation and participates in drawing up expert opinions, regulations and legislation. Since European 
legislation will determine the fate of innumerable wildlife, animal public in conjunction with other European animal 
protection societies has founded ENDCAP, an animal protection network. 
www.animal-public.de 
 
 
 
Bund gegen Missbrauch der Tiere e.V. 
BMT is one of the oldest and largest animal welfare organisations in Germany. It has 10 offices within Germany and 
runs eight animal shelters. To inform the public about current issues of animal welfare, bmt has also established an 
animal protection centre in Pfullingen (Baden-Württemberg). 
 
BMT helps animals in need quickly and prudently, this is the practical side of animal welfare. To achieve fundamental 
improvements in their care and living conditions, this is the political side. The effective combination of practical and 
political animal protection work is one of the greatest strengths of bmt. BMT is against the abuse of animals, 
advocating their respect. BMT participates in various animal welfare advisory committees and expert groups within 
Germany. 
www.bmt-tierschutz.de  
 
 
 
ENDCAP 
ENDCAP is a European coalition of 27 NGOs and wildlife professionals from 20 European countries that specialise in the 
welfare and protection of wild animals in captivity. Working with the European Institutions, national governments and 
experts, ENDCAP aims to improve knowledge and understanding of the needs of wild animals in captivity, uphold 
current legislation and seek higher standards, whilst challenging the concept of keeping wild animals in captivity. 
www.endcap.eu 
 
 
 
EU Zoo Inquiry 2011 
Project Manager: Daniel Turner Bsc (Hons) MBiol MSB. A biologist. 
Daniel is Senior Operations Officer for the Born Free Foundation and has worked for the organisation since 2000, 
following two year’s voluntary work in field conservation projects overseas. He is part of the team responsible for 
developing and managing Born Free’s agenda for captive wild animal welfare, under the auspices for the 
organisation’s core project, Zoo Check. 
 
Report Methodology: For full details of methodology and to view the other Reports published as part of this project 
www.euzooinquiry.eu 
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Contact details: To discuss the issues raised in this document, or for further information on ENDCAP and the Europe's 
Forgotten Animals initiative, please contact Daniel Turner - daniel@bornfree.org.uk c/o Born Free Foundation, 3 Grove 
House, Foundry Lane, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5PL, UK. + 44 (0)1403 240 170 
 
Produced for the ENDCAP coalition www.endcap.eu by international wildlife charity the Born Free Foundation, Charity 
No: 1070906 www.bornfree.org.uk 
 
 
The Born Free Foundation wishes to thank the following for their help and support in delivering the EU Zoo Inquiry 
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